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City considers
adding stores
to hotel plans
By ROD BOSHART
Stall Writer

The

Republican pmldlntlal hopefuls John And....on (left), George Buth, Robert

I Iowan / Bill

Pa~son

Dol. and John Connally ar. w.lcomed by the crowd at Hilton Collaeum

Slturdl,.

A day at the
races: GOP
courts Iowa
By NEIL BROWN
Editor

.\ME -meone &aid It Wi' like I
how.
On display ber at Hilton Coliseum
Saturday night were mne Republican
presidential candidate . They paraded
into the aucbtonum, po ed for the
cameras, ex.hibited briefly th political
stulf rich is made of and were judged
accordingly.
About 3,500 party faithful came to
view the P idential Cavalcade of
Stars, the state GOP's major faU fundraiser. Six major and three not-somajor canclldates participated in the
event; the only contender absent was
unannounced candidate Ronald
Reagan.
The candidates: U.S. Repre~ntative
J~ Ander n of minOis, former CIA
director George B h, Kansa Sen.
Robert Dole, former Teu Governor
John Connally, Sen
jority Leader
Howard Baller, U.S. Rep, Phihp Crane
of IIIlnoi , California bu 10 man Ben
Fernandez, fonner MIMesota governor Harold Sta n and South Dakota
Sen Larry Pr ler.
Each were given igbt minute; to tell
Iowa Republicans why they w nt to
live in til White Hou.

~attle

The Dally

AND WIOLE lh c.-.ndidat
er all
"delighted to be her "- a one put It

A lupporter of Tenn..... Sen, HoWlrd 8ak.,. WIY". big Ilgn outllde Hilton
Co/laeum Saturder_

Bush favorite in county straw poll
By NEIL BROWN
Editor

Fonner CIA dir tor Georg au b I
the favorite for th GOP presidential
nomination amon Johnson County
Republicans - or at least 1.110 who
partlclpa ted In a fundra Iser thl
weekend.
In a straw poll taken Friday night at
the county FaIrground , Bu h led a
field of seven Republican candidates,
wiMill( the vole of 35 3 percent ot the
300 party regulars polled.
Ronald Reagan, regarded by many
as the frontrunner In Iowa, finished a
distant second to Bush with 18 percent

Inside
Hawks romp
Plge 12
Welther

The weather sta(f was busy tak·
Ing straw poll. around the state
this weekend. The re1lUlts : Idl
Amln 21.1, Bruce Jenner 17,4,
Alfred Kahn lUI, Brian Keith
11.2, Sergio Mendel 9.4, Brazil '86
8.0,0111.. Cowboys 30, L:A. Rami
" IT'T up $%, high 62, low • .
Th" despite partly cloudy ski
and occa-Ional lIhower•. We rind
lbat our findings have been found
IIpHlalnt.

of the votes in the poll, which W3!>Sponored by the UI College Republicans.
BUSH AND candidate U.S. Rep.
Philip Crane appeared at the chicken
barbecue, along with Elizabeth Dole,
wife of candidate en. Robert Dole and
Merrill onnally, brother of candidate
John Connally of Texas.
Crane fini hed third in the poll with
12.3 Jl('rcent, followed by Senate Majori ty Leader Howard Baker and then
Connally. Dole, who has said he wlll
win Iowa ' precinct caucu es In
January, flnl hed I t behind U.S. Rep.
John Anderson of illinois.

Both Bush and Crane cited tbei r experience in government and then levied
strong criticism of President Carter
before the county crowd and national
media that have followed the presidenUal candidates during their campaigns
through Iowa this weekend.
Bush blasted Carter for a Jack of
leadership in foreign affairs, accusing
the pre ident of vacillating on key
issues .
.. ARTER SAID the status quo of
lhe Soviet troops in Cuba was not acceptable. Three weeks later he accepled the slatus quo," Bush said. "That Is

not presidential leadership. I don't
believe you have to shout. I don't
believe you have to pummel your
enemies. I do believe you have to
lead ."
Crane said there is too much government regulation and he criticized Carter [or trying to pass a national health
Insurance program.
"Government does nothing well." be
said. "Why would anyone In his right
mind want to entrust his health to the
same Institution that gave us the post
office and Amtrak?"
U.S. Senate candidate Tom Stoner
also appeared at the fundraiser.

The prospect of combining a major
department store with the proposed
downtown hotel project sparked debate
among Iowa City Council members Friday.
City Manager Neal Berlin told the
council that a major retailer has approached a prospective bidder on the
project with an offer to construct a
60,000-70,000 square-foot department
store wi thin the proposed hotel.
Berlin declined to name the retailer or
the bidder interested in the hotel-retail
project, and he said the date that bids
will go out on the project has not been
set.
Based 011 that offer, the city staff has
included a combined hotel-retail project
as one of the alternatives in the draft
prospectus to be sent eventually to interested developers.

pressed interest. But they said it does
not mean proposals for a hotel-retail
development will be preferred over
those for a hotel alone.
ACCORDING to the draft prospectus,
"the city shall objectively evaluate all
proposals on their own merits without
duly penalizing any redeveloper for submitting either proposal.
.
.. A redeveloper interested only in
developing a hotel can successfully bid
and achieve designation. However, the
public interest would be served by
development of commercial facilities in
addition to the proposed hoteJ..("
According to the draft prospectus, the
city "prefers" tha t between 65,000 and
75,000 of the 90,000 SQuare feet of retail
space be occupied by the department
store. The remaining area would
preferably be occupied by ground floor
retail stores in the hotel and specialty
shops outside the hote\.
DeProsse said she was concerned that
the hotel-retail project was called the
preferred bid in the prospectus.

AT THE council's special meeting Friday with its urban renewal consultant
Donald Zuchelli, City Councilor Carol
deProsse voiced her concern that a third
department store in the city's downtown
would undermine the council's attempts
to encourage specialty shops and small,
unique businesses in addition to larger
retailers.
"I'm just really ticked off about this
whole thing. We 're going to become
another Cedar Rapids and it's against
the ambiance we've tried to create,"
dePros e said. "We~ 'l neeci another
70,000 square feet of department store
reta il space."
DeProse said that instead of
proceeding with a third department
store. the city should concentrate on
relocating the J .C. Penney and
Younkers' stores in the Old Capitol Center Mall, and filling downtown stores beIng vacated as a result of the "musical
chairs" process of relocating
businesses. The Old Capitol Center Mall
is being constructed in the lot south of
the Pentacrest.

BERLlN SAID the staff will do an expenditure analysis for the downtown
area to determine whether the stores being vacated will be filled and to outline
the possible impact of a third depa rtment store in the downtown area.
Under the new prospectus, the land
parcel for the hotel will cost a minimum
of $250,000. The hotel will contain not
less than 135 rooms and it will be at least
three storie high with no maximum
height limit.
The hotel wiU also contain 3,500 square
feet of banquet space, accommodations
for conferences of up to 350 persons, a
restaurant dining area to serve 150 persons, a weather-proof connection to the
adjacent 450-car parking ramp and a
swimming pool with dimensions not less
than 1,000 square feet .
The hotel-ramp projects are to be constructed on the block bordered by
Burlington, Dubuque, College and Linn
Streets.

BUT COUNCILOR John Balmer said
he is confident that new businesses will
move into those stores vacated by
relocating businesses.
" I have been given a strong indication
those stores will be filled," Balmer said,
based on his conversations with various
downtown proprietors.
Councilor Clemens Erdahl agreed with
deProsse that the existing redevelopment projects should be etablished
before the city proceeds with new retail
projects.
"We want to make sure that the small
people will be belped or a t least not hurt,
and we should make that a high
priority," Erdahl said.
Berlin and Zuchelli recommended the
inclusion of the retail alternative in the
prospectus because a retailer has ex.-

TIlE (SO-CAR parking ramp may be
expanded by an additional 200 spaces,
but the cost of adding the two additional
levels shall be paid by the hotel
developers unless some other arrangement is made by the city, according to
the prospectus terms.
Zuchelli said the developer can finance
the hotel through conventional financing
or municipal revenue bonds with the city
requiring that the developer put up 10
percent equity of the total cost of the
project initially.
The city decided to re-bid the hotel
project last June after the original low
bidder, the DEY Corporation, told the
council it could not finance the project
by conventional means and requested
that the city sell bonds to finance the
project.

Israel won't confiscate
Arab land f0r outposts
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israel's
Cabinet voted Sunday not to seize
prlvately-owned Arab land for seven
Jewish outposts in the Jordan West
Bank, but stuck to its policy of establishing settlements throughout the
occupied territories.
"We will not confiscate any Inch of
privately owned land," Cabinet
Secretary Arye Naor told reporters.
"Only land that Is known and approved
as state-owned will be used for these
purposes. We are not going to start a
campaign or launch an attaclc on the
problem of ownership."
Naor said the Cabinet also decided to
go ahead with previously-approved construction for the building of a city on the
West Bank - Efrst. He said a group of
"pioneers" from New York City wants
to settle It.
The dec! ion. were certa In to anger
the United States and Egypt, both of
whlch have condemned Jewish ettlementa on the Well Bank - private land
or not - 18 U1epl and In obatacle to
peace.
BETHLEHEM MAYOR Elias Frelj
objected to the decision, saylllll there is
no government land on th We t Bank.
"This Is land Which is being ulled by
the local Palestinian Inhabltantl In th,
territories," ~e said. "Every (Jewish)

settlement you enlarge Is like knocking a
big nail In the coffin of peace."
" We condemn this decision," a
spokesman for the leftist Peace Now
organization said. "We think the government did exactly what the Gush
Emunim (the ultra-nationalist Bloc of
the Faithful movement) wanted .
"The government Is just hidina behind
legal statements on the conriscation of
private land. It doesn't matter if the
lands are private or state-owned. The
government just gave up and gave in to
the Gush Emunim settlers."
Gush Emunlm leader Rabbi Moshe
Levlnger said, "The problem is not to
give up 10, 20 or 100 acres to this place or
ano~er. The problem Is to bring the
Jewish State to Judea and Samaria (the
West Banlc). Therefore the duty of the
government is to alve hundreds of thou'
sands of acres to build their cities the
same as Tel Aviv, I\shileloo and Ellat.
" We are not going to confiscate or
seize or requisition or appropriate any
Inch 01. privately owned land," Naor
said .
GOVERNMENT SOURCES, however,
said game "disputed" land - claimed by
local Arabs who have no clear title to the
property - would be reaearched and requisltiorM!d for some of the I ttIemenLl
IC the government could establish lbat no
one owned It.
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Briefly
Ford: Nothing new In
charge~ against Pinto
DETROIT (UPI) - Ford Motor Co. Sunday shrugged
off a newspaper report charging the No. 2 automaker
knowingly produced Pintos susceptible to fiery rear-end
crashes as a "rehash" of charges first published two
years ago."
"It's old stuff," a company spokesman said - a
"rehash of what was written two years ago."
" II you remember that Mother Jones magazine on the
West Coast, and the charges they leveled against the
company back in August of 1977 - well, those are the
same allegations that have surfaced again in the
(Chicago) Tribune story."
The copyright story in Saturday's Tribune charged
Ford executives knew the Pinto's gas tapk was susceptible to fire and explosion in low-speed crashes but went
ahead and built it anyway because cutting the fire risk
would have reduced luggage space and slightly increased
production costs for each car.

Kahn: Economic restraint
will lower inflation
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Presidential adviser Alfred
Kahn pred'cted Sunday the administration can bring inflation down from the double digit range by resolutely
sticking to a course of economic restraint in the months
aliead.
Kahn rejected a suggestion tbat President Carler and
his aides have purposefully, in recent public stalements,
left room to "jump, off the band wagon" and drop their
support for money-tightening measures taken by the
Federal Reserve Board.
"I am totally confident that the administration ... will
be resolute in the months ahead in pursuing this policy of
restraint," Kahn said on CBS' "Face the Nation"
program.
"Fighting inflation is good politics today," he added.

Recession predicted
to end next summer
WASHINGTON (UPI) - David Rockefeller, chairman
of the board of Chase Manhattan Bank, is backing predictions that tbe country will come out of a recession by the
middle of next year.
"The best estimate of our economists is that it should
not be as deep as the 1974-75 recession, " he said in an interview in the current issue of U.S. News and World
Report. "And by the middle of next year we will be seeing the economy working out of the recession."
Rockefeller said ' 'the recession will not need to be very
deep or very long" unless there is another wave of
massive oil price increases.
He also said: "We will see a recession pretty much on a
worldwide basis toward the end of this year."
Rockefeller said recent decisions to tighten credit by
the Federal Reserve Board should belp relieve inflation.

. ASHiNG'rON (UP - For those who believe inflation will continue to get worse unless the Constitution is
amended to require a balanced federal budget, there appears little chance Congress will ever agree with them.
Congress has before it about 130 proposed constitutional amendments that would outlaw deficit
spending in various ways.
But sponsors see little hope of gaining the required twothirds vote in the House and Senate even thougb most
proposals would allow deficit spending during wars or
other emergencies.
However, Congress could be forced to act if just follr
more state legislatures petition Congress to convene a
constitutional convention. According to the National Taxpayers Union, 30 states have petitioned Congress to convene a constitutional convention to draft an amendment
proposal instead of voting itself on a proposal to submit
to the states for ratification.

Brezhnev marks 15th
year as Soviet leader
MOSCOW (UP!) - Leonid Brezhnev marked 15 years
as the undisputed leader of the Soviet Union Sunday but
the anniversary passed almost without notice.
An hour long review of the year 1964, broadcast on
television in late afternoon, was the only sign in Soviet
public life that any kind of milestone had been passed.
It showed Brezhnev 15 years ago speaking clearly and
energetically to a packed crowd on Red Square.
No present-day pictures were shown,of the unsteady
old-timer who has to be belped to the speaker's rostrum
and sometimes slurs his words.
The TV documentary was officially screened to commemorate the 15th anniversary of the October 1964
plenum of the Communist Party's Central Committee.

Castro ends U.S. visit
ill quiet contrast to 1960
NEW YORK (UPI) - Cuban President Fidel
Castro left the United states Sunday under a
security blanket of early morning darkness,
ending a largely reclusive stay that was in stark
contrast to his 1960 visit as a brazen
revolutionary firebrand.
This time, the 53-year-old communist attempted to portray himself as spokesman for
the world's 92 nonaligned nations and called on
developed nations to help feed the poor.
Castro did not directly attack U.S. policy until
the eve of his departure when be reportedly told
news ill\lustry executives he was "quite disillusioned" with President Carter's handling of
the Soviet troop presence' In Cuba - a force he
contended has been stationed there since the
early 1960's.
Castro said national security adviser
Zbigniew Brzezinski led Carter astray over the
Soviet troops.

Toon publicly raised doubts
about the U.S. ability to verify
Soviet compliance of the
treaty.
While he never said he opposed SALT, his lukewarm
remarks a bout the pact
angered President Carter and
in a subsequent tour of the United States, the ambassador
moved much closer to the administration line.
Nor was his popularity at the
White House enhanced by his
loudly negative comments
about Carter's choice of his
successor in Moscow, Thomas
J. Watson, tbe ex-chairman of
IBM Inc.
Watson, who is expected to
arrive within a day of Toon's
departure , has no past
diplomatic experience.
Toon made no secret of his
belief tbat his replacement
should be a career diplomat
like himseU, solidly grounded
EARLIER THIS YEAR , in Soviet-American relations.

.Man enters- gllilty -'
plea ' to jail escape
to Il'lwa after officials learned
that be was in Washington State
in late August.
Also on Friday, 18-year-old
Curtis D. Strobehn of Council
Bluffs did not appear for his
arraignment on a charge of a
second-degree al'llOn.
Strobehn ·was being held at
the Iowa Security Medical
Facility in Oakdale for evaluation after a first-degree arson
aharge was filed against him in
Pottawa ttamie County .
Strobehn allegedly tried to
start a fire in his room at the
Oakdale facility on Aug. 4
When authorities went to
Oakdale on Friday morning, officials there said Strobehn had
been returned to the Iowa State
Men ' s Reformatory in
Anamosa where he is currently
serving a two-year sentence .

Quoted ...
There is a moral majority in America who is really
sick and tired of the profanity, vulgarity, obscenity, abnormality and perversion everywhere. ~nd Christians
are going to do something about it.
•
-The Rev. Jerry Falwell, speaking Sunday to a coali-

tion of Christian leaders on Capitol HIli. See atory, page
7.

Postscripts
Eventl
Berb.,1 W.lch will 'ljeak about "Yoga and Everyday Life"
at the brown bag Iljncheon at 12:10 II the Women's Resource
and Action Center.
There will be a meeting for IdWlnced degr.. IIIIIdldlt..
seeking 1980 COllege-level teaching polltlons at 5 p.m. In the
Union Princeton Room.
'
T,he JohnlOll County AIIoclltlon for lleterded Cltla_ will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the Nelaon Adult Center. 1020 William
Street.
Two films about the !jOlon movemant. Union MI" and If
You Don'l Come In on lundl"
Come In on MondI" win
be Shown at 7:30 p.m. In Room 332 North Hall.
laraell IIctlon writer 10.1. YIhoIhUI will read his work at 8
p.m. In Physics II.
The Public Relations Student Society will host gueet
speaker Dickie Cooper at 8 p.m. In Room 308 Communica.
tions Cenler.

Don'

Conauhantl
The Ollice of Student Actlvltlea hla professional con.u~.nt.
on dUty to serve students w~h perlOnll and orglnlzltlonll
needs weekdays 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. end SundlY. 8 p.m. to 10
p.m. For Information call 353-3118.
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BY CONTRAST, when Castro visited 19 years
ago fresh from his revolutionary triumph. a 9year-old Venezuelan girl was shot to death by a
stray bullet in a gun battle between Castro foes
and supporters in Manhattan 's EI Prado
restaurant. Three others were injured and four
more arrested in several frays du ring the lO-day
visit.
A Secret Service spokesman said the arrangements for th~ departure were made solely by
Castro's Cuban security force. The spokesman
said the early departure was a security precaution.

MOSCOW (UPI) - Malcolm
Toon, whose earlier halfhearted endorsement of the
SALT II pact angered the Carter administration, prepared
Sunday to leave his post as ambassador to Moscow, saying
passage of the treaty was the
key to future Soviet-American
relations.
.
Toon will leave Moscow
Tuesday, ending 40 years of
government service, but with
no regrets for his reputation as
a hard-line dealer with the Russians.
In a series of farewell interviews and statements, Toon
made clear he considers the
Salt n treaty crucial. He warned that rejection of tbe pact
" would mean we'll see a
serious worsening of relations."
But he added that' "a lot depends upon whether the treaty
is verified."

MAQUOKETA.
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The coupon should read :
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Toon takes leave
from Moscow post

By KEVIN WYMOF
SI.1t Wrller

The Ginsberg Jewelers coupon that appeared in the Daily Iowan coupon supplement, October 12, 1979 was in error.

'agents and 200 Cuban agents armed with
bazookas - Castro's stay this time was peaceful
compared to his visit in 1960.
Castro was a virtual reclu se for 76 hours in the
Cuban Mission, emerging onl y once to make a
fiery speech before the United Nations General
. Assembly in which he called on the U.S. and
other wealthy "imperialists" to pay $300 billion
to develop poor countries.
The only reported arrest, police said, occurred Thursday when a man was charged with
disorderly conduct and resisting arrest for poking a police officer with an umbrella outside the
mission. He was taken to Bellevue Hospital for
observation before being released.

CASTRO WAS QUOTED as saying the disputed Soviet force has been in Cuba since the
presidency of John F. Kennedy, "but Kennedy
had not minded because the missile crisis had
concluded."
Despite four days of protests and extraordinary security precautions - requiring the services of thousands of city police, secret service

A man charged with escape
from the Johnson County Jail
six years ago pleaded guilty on
Friday In county district court.
On July 5, 1973 , Ronald
William Rakauskas of
Florence, Wis. escaped from
the county jail, where be was
waiting to stand trial for a robbery with aggravation charge,
according to court records.
Rakauskas was charged with
robbing William Bogwell ,
manager of the A&A Coin Co. ,
on Aug. 21 , 1972. Rakauskas entered a plea of not guilty to that
charge during an arraignment
on June 3, 1973.
District Court Judge Clinton
E . Shaeffer scbeduled
Rakauskas for trial on July 23,
1973. He escaped that day, according to court records.
Rakauskas, 33, was returned

Attention Ginsberg Shoppers:
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By JAN SANDERS'
St.1I Writer

Due to error in Friday coupon ad, this coupon will be
extended thru October 17, 1979.
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No wonder people depend on us.

~wntown

TIl, I.nalion Flg~..
I
All work done by Darwin I'
Ness with 30 years experience. New typewriters
have five years's parts & I
labor guarantee
I
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The Mallin Iowa City.
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In Distric " A"
VOTE FOR

JOHN '
GOELDNER

•
The book b1ues. It s those sleepless
nights With viSions of exams, pop tests
and required read ng d ncing t'lrough
your head. They Just n'l go away.
But you can . with.(3reyhound.
Take off this weekend, VISit your
family, see your friends. .Just get
out of town and leave the book
blues behind. It doesn't cost much
and it'll do you a world of good.
So, If you've got the book blues, get
on a Greyhound and spill. It's a quick cure
for what ails you

Your Cand idate for
City Council
Goeldner for Council Comm.
Cynthia Augspurger, Treas.
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Cambus will periodicallY provide c~rrent Information In this space.
Topics covered will be route and schedule changes and other pertinent Information . To answer any·tJuestlons" or to voice a complaint call us at 3536565 from 7:30 am to 12:00 pm Monday thru Friday.
Because of construction , bus breakdowns and the perennial driver
shortage problems, many changes have been Instituted .
Cam bus runs three Red (clockwise) and three Blue (counter clockwise)
buses with ten minute headways.
T~e Interdorm route has be n expanded to cover Hancher parking lot,
with 15 minute headways.
Interdorm Route I starts at Jessup Hall at 7:27 am, proceeds to Hancher
and makes two 15 minute runs between Hancher and North Hospital. The
bus leaves Hancher at :36 and :51 and arrives at North Hospital at :42 and
:57 alter which the bus starts Its regular Interdorm route. Interdorm 11
starts at the Fieldhouse at 8:19 am and runs until 5:45 pm .
The Oakdale bus now leaves North Hospital at :15 and :45. The bus
leaves Oakdale at :00 and '30.
The Petacrest bus runs on a twenty minute headway leaving Clinton and
Iowa at :10, :30 and :50 and departs North Hospital at :00 , :20 and :40.
When Washington Street reopens, the Pentacrest will return to 15 minute
rounds.
The Hawkeye bus departs from the main library at :00 and :30 until
10:00 pm. After 10:00 pm the Hawkeye bus alters Its route to Include the
East Side loop. Hawkeye does not trave l downtown before 10:40 pm.
The East Side Loop runs from Madison to Jefferson to Dodge to
College to Summit to Burlington to Clinton to Market to Madison to
Burlington ,
The Shuttle bus Is a tripper bus which runs once an hour to handle peak
loads, runntng from Slater Hall at 8:10 am to Burge and back. The
schedu le Is difficult to adhere to because of construction. reroutes and the
driver shortage. If a situation develops thai we have to pull a bus ofltht
route, the Shuttle and Interdorms will stop and be transferred to Red or
Blue routes. The Red and Blue routes have priority with our route
8ch dules.
I
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Sheriff testifies about Oglevie's limp
By KEVIN WYMORE
St,lt Writ"

ap-

MAQUOKETA, Iowa - Andrew Jon Oglevie,
the alleged killer of Ady Jensen of Iowa City,
suddenly began to limp when told he would be
taken to see authorities, Johnson County Sheriff
Gary Hughes testified Friday.
Linda Lebre, Oglevle's girlfriend at the time,
testified Oct. 8 that Oglevle, 21, had walked with
a limp and used crutche during the time surrounding the Apri114 murder, as a result of knee
surgery the month before.
Ferdinand Jensen, the victim's father, has
testified that he doesn't recall a limp In the step
of the masked assailant who forced his way Into
the elder Jensens' rural West Branch home and
later shot Ady Jensen twice with a .410 shotgun.
Prosecutors in the first-degree murder trial of

iUp-

'ror.

Robert and Judy (Sorge) Kern say that Oglevle,
of Rockford, Ill ., Is that assailant - the 'hit
man' whose repeated attempts to kill Jensen
were allegedly aided and abetted by the Kerns.
JOHNSON COUNTY SHERIFF Gary Hughes
told the eight-woman, four-man Jury that
Oglevle had had no trouble walking shortly
before he and Robert Kern were stopped by a
number of law enforcement officials who tailed
Kern from Iowa City to Rockford six weeks after the murder. Authorities had learned that
Kern was to return Oglevle's van to Rockford.
Kern, who was allegedly towing Oglevie's van
behind his own, picked up Oglevie In Rockford
and the two were stopped and questioned by
police.
Hughes said that, prior to questioning of t~e
two, he had observed Oglevie runnin~ in traffic

between a gas station and bar in Rockford .
" He was walking fine for a while, but he appeared to have a problem with his knee" when
told he would be Interviewed by law enforcement agents, Hughes said.
Agents testified earlier that they had no
arrest warrant when they stopped the two in
Rockford, and no arrest was made.
OGLEVIE HAS NOT been charged, and Assistant Cedar County Attorney Lee Beine said
earlier he cannot comment on possible charges
against Oglevie.
Also Friday, a documents specialist for the
Iowa Bureau of Criminal Investigation testified
that he considers the Signature of Ady Jensen on
an early April application for a $50,000 insurance pollcy in his name a forgery.
Jerry L. Brown of Des Moines, said there

were numerous differences between samples of
Jensen's writing and the signature that appeared on the application .
Brown said there was "no question whatsoever" that the application signature was a
forgery, yet he said he could not Identify the
author. A significant portion of Friday's
testimony concerned debris and body fluids
taken {rom the clothing of Ady Jensen and articles in the elder Jensens' home.
Under cross-examination by defense attorney
William Norton , BCI agent Robert Harvey
testified on the evidence traces and said there
was no evidence introduced that tied anyone to
the murder.
The trial begins its third week today in
Jackson County District Court here, where it
was moved from Cedar County on a change of
venue.

4- attend UI health· insur~nce hearing
By JAN &ANDERSON
St," Writ"

ill be

Although Saturday's public
hearing on UI Student Health
Insurance wa sparsely altendl!d, suggestions for the Insurance program ranged from
clarifying vague clauses to
replaCing the entire policy.
Only four students attended
the hearing to expres their
concern about improving the
program to student senate
members Chris Buchner and
Bill Farrell, who were appointed by senate Pre ident Donn
Stanley to investigate the insurance plan.
However, Buchner said she
and Farrell received almost 20
phone calls la t week in
response to a classified ad they
placed in The Dally lown asking students to voice their concerns about the student insurance program.
Most of the cal1ers, she said,
complained of difficulties filing
claims or sald that the policy
did not cover " little things" the
students assumed it would
cover.

'.

re

r

from the insurance company
that handles the VI student
plan, Guarantee Trust Life Insurance Co. of Chicago or from
the policy's local administrator, Caldwell Insurance Agency of Iowa City.
Buchner said she and Farrell
plan to "write a policy that's
acceptable. Then if Caldwell
can't cover it, we will take bids
from other companies," for the
rights to sell the UI insurance
plap next year.
"Our power over Caldwell
right now is whether to renew
again," Farrell said.
The ena te sponsors the
program and approves the
policy each spring. Senate
profits of per policy support
Student Lega I Services, a commission of the senate. About
3,700 poliCies are sold annually
to VI students.

,1

IN THE PAST, Farrell said,
the senate has given "rubberstamped" approval to the
heallh insurance program.
to We aren't gOing to settle for
anything but a change in the
policy," Buchner said.
At the hearing, Ann Raschke,
representative of the Johnson
County-Iowa City National
Organization for Women , said
her group would like an explanation about the way abortion coverage is set up under
lhe health insurance plan.
Raschke said NOW would
like to know why abortion is in
a separate category from other
surgical procedure . The policy

pays up to $500 for most operations, but limits abortion expenses to $200. Raschke pointed
out that complications for most
operations would be covered by
the policy, but that complications of abortion are not.

fielded by the senate are promised him four times that
presented to the company.
he would be called by them, but
"'The company is aware of he never was called, he said.
the letter and prepared to
He said he received no
discuss it with us and the stu- satisfaction when he complained to VI officials.
dent senate," AlIison said.
" I lost so much time for the
OJ STUDENT Ra Adegboye,
who also appeared at Satur- accident, I had to worry about
ANOTHER FACTOR NOW day's hearing, said he felt the
would like explained, Raschke senate should drop the current
said, is why induced abortion Is policy and find a new company
separated from the category of to underwrite the VI student
maternity care and mis- program.
carriage coverage.
Adegboye said that when he
Raschke said she wrote a let-- attempted to collect on an acciter Sept. 14 to Duane Allison, dent injury claim in 1977 he
OJ assistant treasurer, who is received only form-letter
in charge of the program at the responses from the Chicago
OJ , In which she asked for company, including one which
clarifications of the policy. said the finn didn't have him
Allison acknowledged her re- listed as a client.
quest in a letter dated Sept. 24,
The Caldwell agency
she said, but she has not yet
received her answers.
"I don 't want to jump the gun
at this point to say that this is
HOMECOMING
discriminatory. If we find it is,
then we will want a change,"
Raschke said.
" Reproductive rights are
basic human rights" and involve the health, safety and
welfare of OJ students, she
In Distric "A"
said.
VOTE FOR
Farrell said he thought the
special category for abortion
may have been created when
abortion coverage, previously
excluded, was added to the plan
a couple years ago.
Allison said Sunday evening
Your Candidate for
that Raschke's questions will
City Council
be discussed with the Chicago
Goeklner for Council Comm.
in urance firm when all the
Cynthia Augtpurgtlf, Tr.-a.
complaints and suggestions

Have you had enough "progress" In Iowa City lately?
Calendar Parking, unfair and Inconsistent housing
Inspection and the closing of Melrose Court are
some of the accomplishments claimed by my chief
opponent sitting on the City Council. If you're tired 01
her "progress" - HELP RILEY BRING

The Hammer Downl
VOTE DON RILEY
Oct. 16th Primary
Authorized & paid for by Riley for Council Committee Bob Unzeltlg , Treasurer P.O. Box 1222.

catching up and dropping
courses, and then had to spend
so much time writing the insurance company," Adegboye
said.
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Homecoming '79

Hawkeye
Open
House
Alumni Center
Saturday, October 19
9 - 12 noon'
Presenting Ed Podolak, Homecoming
Parade Grand Marthall (UI '69 graduate
I Kan... City Chiefs Football
Play.r for 9 S.ason.)
'Continental Breakfast
'Free AdmiSSion
' Hawkeye Fans Welcome- Students, Faculty,
Parents, Alums.
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A full week of savings to help you start
off the fall-winter season in style
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Castro
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The real reason for Fidel Castro's visit to the U.N. - and thus to
the U.S .. - is emerging: He wants to kiss and make up and
reestablish normal relations with us. Not a bad idea.
Castro's trip was ostensibly to address the U.N. as the titular chairman of the non-aligned nations. Cuba, which receives something like
$1 million dollars a day from the Soviet Union, is no more nonaligned
than is Bulgaria. Yet Castro seems to have been able to create the illusion that while his country is clearly aligned with the Soviets , he
personally is not ; or, even if the truly non-aligned nations have seen
through this fiction - and it is hard to imagine them not doing so they have managed to look the other way.
And it was a good speech (Castro is probably the premiere orator
of the age, even better than Ronald Reagan), even if he said nothing
really startling. Anyone who expected the same revolutionary
rhetoric from Castro in 1979 he delivered in 1960 hasn't been paying
attention. But he did repeat his past performance in that he had very
little good to say about the United States; the difference was that in
condemning U.S. policy this time, he was much more polite, and he
concentrated much more on the problems of poorer nations and their
'possible solutions than on sniping at the U.S. He also tried to soften
his international image as well: "I.come here not as a prophet of
revolution," he said, "nor have I come here to wish or ask that the
'
world be violently conVUlsed."
It might be pointed out here that very few people make those sorts
of wishes at the U.N. - at least not publicly. Still, that statement, in
the framewor~ of the speech as a whole, was a sign of moderation.
He did, of course, touch all the appropriate third world bases, most of
which are of much comfort to official U.S. policy, but he does seem to
have mellowed.
In which case, why does the United States still go into a tizzy over
Cuba generally, and Castro in particular? The official line is that
since Castro still makes a policy of " exporting revolution," we shall
have no truck with him, pristine souls that we are. Even ignoring the
fact that the CIA was in the business of exporting counterrevolution
for years, and meeting with considerably more success than Castro
has , and the fact that some of our closest allies have histories of
brutal terrorism, it is absurd to maintain a suspension of diplomatic
relations on the grounds of political nastiness, and especially absurd
to apply that standard selectively to Cuba. If we Japplied it generally,
the entire U.S. diplomatic corps would be small enough to meet in a
phone booth , with room left over for their minor dependents.
Rep. Ron Dellums (D-Calif.) put the matter in perspective when he
said, " If the United States can be in communication with the Soviet
Union, and if the Uniled States can be in communication with China,
why C9n't it be in communication with a tiny island 90 miles off the
coast of Florida? " Why indeed?
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The myth of anti':Catholicism
Time magazine, in a current issue,
huffs and puffs about the resurgence of
anti-Catholicism in America, which
must rank high among the great nonissues of our time. To make an issue out
of it, the magazine had to tum out some
specialists in self-pity.
By accident, the last 'issue of Commonweal, the revitalized Catholic
magazine, used me as an example of a
Catholic victimized by prejudice. In a
Chicago Tribune review of my last book,
the reviewer, knowing I had spent time
in a Jesuit seminary, speaks of me as a
"diabolical dialectician," raising my
"Jesui tical horns," one whose argumenU; 'are " reminiscent of Jesuit
schoolmasters with intolerable breath."
That obviously reveals more about the
reviewer than about me. I certainly
don 't feel victimized, and don't want to
be offered in evidence as the target of
any general anti-Catholic feeling in this
country.
The same week that passage was being discussed in Commonweal, a
correspondent to Book World attacked a
review of mine because it was produced
by a "failed Jesuit," the implication being that my work would receive that
correspondent's imprimatur if I had succeeded in becoming a lifetime Jesuit.
What is that a sample of - Catholic pre-

America has expended a vast amount 01
its energies on the human fetus , sponsoring anti-contraceptive laws for a very
long time. Catholics are not the sole opponents of abortion, but they have been
the best organized and the most vocal. It
is not anti-Catholic to noUce that fact,
any more than it is anti-Semitic to notice
that many critics of Christmas carols in
schools have, understandably, been
Jews.

judice against ex-seminarians? The
whole matter Is too silly to be used to
justify fantasies of persecution on either
side.
JUST TO COMPLETE the circle, I
should mention that 1 am produced not
only as a victim of anti-Catholicism but
a s a practitioner of it. In one of Rev. Andrew Greeley's wilder recent books, I

Outrider
Garry

Wills
am treated as an anti-Catholic.l do not
often agree, you see, with Fr. Greeley's
arguments; and he equates that with
hatred for Catholicm itself .
Evidence at this level is not only
trivial - it trivializes the whole discussion. But what more serious evidence is
there that Catholics are discriminated
against today? Time produces only the
fact that opposition to abortion is
sometime treated as a Catholic quirk.
This response reflects, in part, a fact of
life noticed by Catholics as well as nonCatholics - that the Catholic Church in

rnOUGH I AM opposed to abortion, 1
know that there are serious people with
serious arguments (my own Catholic
wife among them) who do not share my
opinion. To call those who voice tliese
arguments anti-Catholic is one way to
take their views seriously. If there is
some prejudice on both sides, that
should be opposed by focusing the argument, not by mutual recrimination. or
by charges of prejudice that tend rather
to elicit it than exorcise it.
When, like many Israelis, I criticize
Menachem Begin's settlement poUcies,1
get mail from some people who want not
to answer my arguments, simply dismissing all argument as anti-Semitic. In
the same way, when Begin understandably did not want to give Jesse Jackson
a platform for his views in Israel,
Jackson said Begin was acting like a

racist. Wha t good do such ella rges do?
There is lome prejudice agaInst
Catholics - as there Is agaInst doctora,
lawyers, agaInst the color green, agaInst
Monday. But doctors. as a class, arehardly persecuted ; and we do not need a
Color Green Anti-DefamatIon League.
There are always lOme kooks In dark
comers. The worst way to deal with
them Is to publicize their idiocy.
The "anti-Catholic prejudice" that
people like Fr. Greeley discern In lome
highly secularized academic circles is
actua lIy a superciliOUS dismissal of
religion as such. A Southern fundamentali t In that setting would feel that,h! pr
she was being treated even more di&misslvely. But the ardent secularizers
are a dedicated minority in this country,
where belief in God Is the favored norm.
I would expect secularizers 1.0 act defensively in their enclaves ; it is hardly the
task of bellevers to search them out
there for retaliatory dismissal. We the
majority, we the believers, have enough
to answer for ourselves. We do not need
scapegoats for our own failings, but
honesty in dealing with those fallings,
and charity toward those who are
deprived of the faith we have been
blessed with.
Copyrlgbl 1979, Universal Pre..
Syndicate
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MICHAEL HUMES
Editorial Pa~ Editor

(

Employing a "heads I win, tails you lose" strategem, the House of
Representatives has succeeded in holding the government hostage to
its demand for a pay raise while retaining the option to fight the abortion issue yet another time.
The issue is not whether Congress deserves a raise; a good case
could be made that it does. Inflation does not completely bypass Congress, though it builds in enough perks to take some of the sting out.
Still, maintaining two households, one in the home district and one in
the terribly expensive Washington, D.C. , area , does put a large bite
even on $57,~00. And it is worth noting that senators may earn up to
$25,000 in outside speaking engagements, while the House is limited
to $8,625. And even more important, the lower congressional salaries
are kept, the greater the push toward making Congress a hobby that
only the rich can afford.
The issue is the tactics that the House employed to get its raise and
its refusal to humanely compromise on the abortion issue. What the
House did was hold up the operation of the government by attaching
its proposed pay raise and a proposed tightening of the guidelines under which the federal government will pay for abortions, to a bill
which would continue funding for a number of agencies (Defense and
HEW, among others) until final decisions on the new fiscal budget
could be made.
That meant that millions of government workers faced either no
paycheck or half-paycheck until the issue was decided. The Senate,
torn between the heat of giving Congress a pay raise and the heat of
letting those workers go payless, chose to give on the pay issue.
In return the House temporarily gave up its effort to restrict abortions only to cases where the mother's life is directly threatened, but
is free to raise the issue again. The spectacle of the House playing
politics with the abortion issue once again, while stuffing its collective hands in the public pocket is no commercial for democratic
processes.
All recent polls indicate that the American public supports the
right of a woman to get an abortion. The sight of the House saying
that government should not pay for the abortions requested by poor
victims of rape, incest, and ill-health but that government should
give House members an extra $3,200 a year, while holding the
paychecks of citizens hostage to its demand for more money, is
obscene. The House's willingness to line its pockets with money ·
taken from a fifteen-year-old victim of incest or a thirty-year-old victim of Lou Gehrig's disease (for whom pregnancy would mean an acceleration of the course of the disease) is obscene and renders it unfit
for a pay raise of any size.
LINDA SCHUPPENER
Staff Writer
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Letters: . J~A.s, voter registration, pencils
To the Editor:
Have you ever contemplated the wonder of an Exam Service pencil - its long
slim form tastefully colored in virginal
white, emblazoned with the mark of
authorship ? More than likely you
haven't, nor do you fully appreciate the
zeal with which they are guarded from
harm and misuse. Until today I hadn't my mind is somewhat boggled by the
truth .
It seems that Exam Service takes a
great pains to make sure that their
wards do not take wayward paths. Not
only do they charge a department five
cents for each missing pencil, but they
have now decreed that no test will be
graded until the pencils are returned,
and that such pencils as are loaned out
must have prior coverage for loss by
departmental requisition.
It seems a bit odd that Exam Service
should be so paranoid about pencils. The
basic assumption is that pencils are
provided for those students who neglected to bring their own to the everpopular dot races. As such, it would
seem that this is a service provided by
the college - one that should be supported financially either by the students
who benefit or by the university as a
whole. It should not be supported by the
various departments - that has the unfortunate effect of making instructors,
who have better things to do, become
pencil policemen.
The logic behind the enti~e process is
somewhat obscure, and worthy of a
Byzantine. The departments are responsible for "lost" penCils - but who
decides how many are lost? Does the
Exam Service pay someone an hourly
wage to count pencils? And what about
those other pencils, the ones tha t come
back cracked , chewed on or less an
eraser? And what about the short ones?
Have you ever seen a short Exam Service pencil? Are they thrown away when
they become worn down too far from use
to qualify for the elite corps?
A brief guesstimate of the pencil
"shrinkage, " based on the enroilment
and tests issued, indicates that between

80 and 90 percent of the pencits are
returned. It would seem that the least
the Exam Service could do, based on the
years of sta tistics , is estimate how many
pencils can be expected to be lost, and
bill accordingly. Beyond that, it may be
reasonable to ask if pencils represent a
Justifiable bureaucratic concern, and if
the best interests of students (the reason
for the university being here ) are served
by Exam Service's concern for their
pencils. Are the pencils "lost" during a
test significant? How much is it costing
students to keep stocked with pristine
pencils, each carefully labeled? Do they
really have to be counted - or is it just
to support research to demonstrate that
geologists have a greater tendency
toward kleptomania than political scientists? Think about all these questions the
next time you see an Exam Service pencil - whether it is long, unmarred one
fresh from the plant, or a short nub of
some student who "liberated" it once
upon a time.
Steve Schutter

Concerts
To the Editor:
Am I the only person who thinks the
sound for Hancher rock and-or jazz
shows is atmost always obnoxiously
deafening? What? I can't hear you. Why
do artists and their sound crews continue
to amplify like they're playing Madison
Square Garden or Dodger Stadium.
There aren't any scoreboards, dugouts
or championship pennants hangilll from
the rafters in Hancher, are there? The
deaf, dumb, blind kid sure plays a mean
pinball.
Marty Luge
503 S.Van Buren

Register
To tile EdItor;
The last few weeks have seen a
plethora of information being bantered
about regarding the registration of the

body of college students in the Iowa City
community. Several letters have cited
the large percentage of students who do
not vote while others have contended
that the citizen must make the registration effort. While both of these are valid
positions , some other contingencies
must be underlined.
First, for years the political machines
of both parties have worked to register
voters. Less mobile citizens can then
maintain their registrations. It is an

I Letters
error to assume that the people who are
registered now made the initial effort;
to discontinue registration drives now
would Inherently tilt the voter pool
toward the less mobile adult.
Second, it has always been the goal of
both parties to displace ignorance
through education in order to allow the
voter the final decision. Informing
prospective voters of the registration
process is yet another step in the journey.
Third and finally , the very nature of
the political process as it is actualized
Inherently works to disenfranchise the
new voter. The lists of people who attended caucuses in 1976 and 1978 are used to
mobilize the 1980 caucus participants.
Many of these students were not eligible
to vote in 1976 or 1978. Because of the
na ture of these procedures, compensatory methods must be Instituted to
discourage the tilt toward immobile
voters.
It Is our poSition that an active
registration drive Is for the good of all
concerned, for It Is the political tuture
which must be registered today.
KevlD GrllDelcll, Mary AIID lvie, IIId

BeDit. DlUe)'
Executive Board of College Republicans

Forum
To the Editor :
As a candidate for mayor of
Coralville, I read with interest your
coverage of the candidates' forum sponsored by AARP held on Oct . 1.
The last paragraph referred to the Incumbent mayor of Coralville as being
the only candidate attending the forum.
The innudendo is that this person was
the only candidate interested in attending. The real reason none of the six
candidates for the two council seats and
myself opposing the Incumbent did not
attend is because none of us were aware
of the meeting or invited to same.
1 am certain had we been aware or Invited , many If not all of the candidates
would have been there to counter the
egotistical ...comment attributed to the
present mayor of Coralvi1le. The
ridiculous comment, which states In
part, .I'd like to point out that the
reason everything works in Coralvllle is
tha t I am mayor ... .. Is just nol true. This
comment is a slap In the face of the fine
councllpersons who have wrestled with
and solved the problems of the city
government for many years. It Is a slap
In the face of many fine stiff employees
who worit far beyond the requirements
of their jobs to ensure counci I directives
and attitudes are carried out. There are
some people - myself among them who feel that Coralville would be better
off without a mayor who II so obviously
Insensitive to the extreme effort by the
council and employees of the City of
Coralville.
As food for thought, one milht wonder
why the council candidates and myself
were not advlJed of the forum. Was it
because the Incumbent mayor accepted
the Invitation and purpolely withheld the
Information from the candidates?
Perhaps t~e man wants the poslUon ...
badly.
Olea D. SlIoem.ker
308 Olde Hickory RoId
Coralville
II ..
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Florida winner in doubt
MIAM.I (UPI) - Florida Democrats got
the aHenUon they wanted with their
political "beauty contest" between President carter and Sen. Edward Kennedy,
but they were unable to say Sunday who
actually won the loving cUp.
As a result, both sides were claiming
victory and neither could prove It.
The inconclusive results in what was
bllled as the Cirst test of grass roots support for the president and the
Massachusetts senator did not deter the
campaign spokesmen. Carter state campaign chief Jay Hakes issued what he
called a "victory statement" and a claim
tbat Kennedy could not get more
delegates than Carter.
Not to be outdone, the draft-Kennedy
movement's Gerald Lewl . weighed In
with a declaration that the senator had
won a "fantastic victory" and the president bad sulfered "a tremendous defeat."

THE TATE Democratic Party made
no attempt to tabulate the voting Saturday
and there were indications the official
figures may be days In coming.
Bu t on the basis of unoCflcial and
sometimes extremely Informal tabulation after Democrats caucused In the 67
counlles to elect 879 delegates to the state
party convention, Carter had apparently,
had a maJority, however shaky.
Those figures showed Carler with 518
delegates and Kennedy 291. There wl!re 39
delegates elected to press for labor planks
in the state convention platform and 28 uncommitted or ."other" delegates. It was
understood that at least 10 labor delegates
were for Carter, at least 6 for Kennedy.
That outcome was subject to radical
change by an official tabulation of caucus
votes in Miami's Dade County, which will
send 188 delegates to the state convention.
IN WASHINGTON, President Carter

said he felt "very good" about the vote.
Kennedy said he was heartened by the
number of Florida residents who shared
his concern for the sa me issues. Kennedy's press secretary Tom Southwick
said Sunday the Massachusetts senator
all along had felt Carter would win.
"For my own self, I'm amazed that it is
even in doubt," Southwick said.
A straw vote will be taken at the state
Democratic convention Nov. 18 at which
the county delegates and 838 other
delegates - mostly officeholders and
party officials loyal to Carter - will vote
their presidential preference.
But even a solid Carter win at the state
convention would be an empty Victory.
The Florida delega tes to the 1980
Democratic national convention won't be
elected until the state presidential
primary next March.

GOr:1n_ - - - - _
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Conrlally was the most crl tical of the
straw polls, many of which in Iowa
have found hIm competing with
Howard Baker for the third and fourth
slot~ behind Bush and Reagan.
"They're completely without merit,
I must say, In light of apparently
what's going on. I gather there are a lot
of efforts to pack the meeting and buy
tickets and do all kinds of things. So it
loses its entire m aning," Connally
said.
"Everybody can play around with it
If they want to, but I've always viewed
the election of a president as very
seriou business," he said.
Anderson also said he had lillie faith
In tM straw polls, which how Anderson running about sixth in Iowa among
the major candidates.
"THl KINO OF THING is a media
event, let's face It," he said. "It is
boped they (the media) will make certain interpretation and create certain
perceptions that will cast favor on one
candidate or another," Anderson said .
. "It·s part of Ihe great circus that
goes on in our nol\l1in~ting process. I
mean no disrespect for it, no disrespect
whatsoever. I enjoy circuses. I take my
small children to them. Usual1y I have
to pay to get in. This is a free tvent for
me."
Dole, who predicted that he will win
the Iowa precinct caucuses Jan 21.
flllished last in a straw poll taken at a
Johnson County fundraiser Friday
nigbt; be too discounts the straw polls.
Yet GOP officials reported that a
&roup of Dole supporters spent $19.700
far approximately 4 tickets to the
Ames (undraiser.
"\ didn't buy any tickets on Thursday." Dole said, addlRg that he had not
met any of those who had purchased
the Uc\e\S until the night of the event.
As far as knew. he said. they were
not committed to one candidate.

•

NOT EVERYBODY thought the
weekend of straw polls was bad. Especially not George Bush - who won
both the Johnson County straw poll and
a poll taken at a Dubuque fundraiser
Thursday night.

" It shows some forward motion. I
know for fact certain I can d.o well here
now," Bush said , adding that he's not
surprised his opponents are downplay-

Election '80
ing the polls. " I suppose I'll be saying
the same thing if I don't do well (in the
Saturday poill . It's a good sign and
that's all."
Baker, who has been running in the
middle of the pack in most of the Iowa
polls , termed the sample votes
"significant. "
"They mean a lot about how people
feel who are directly involved in
politic . They mean a lot at the time,"
Baker said .
He added that the "stacking" of the
fund raiser with supporters of various
candidates is appropriate. "That's the
sort of stuff that pOlitics is made of."

page 1

leadership in foreign affairs.
Bush, wbose supporters seemed to '
outnumber those of the other candidates, received the most widespread
applause of any candidate. When his
eight minutes were up, supporters
released two large bins of helium filled
balloons - "for practice", an aide
said.
The most issu~riented remarks
came from Anderson and Connally.
Anderson, a moderate and the first
speaker, called on his fellow
Republicans to reach out tQ ethnic
groups and minorities in order to
become the majority party in government.

"If we're going to take back the
White House again in 1980. if we're going to become a majority party, we're
going to have to appeal to blacks - 91
percent of them went for Jimmy Carter in 1976," he said. "We're going to
have to have a message that appeals
not just to corporate America, but a
message tha t appeals to that blue
collar worker as well."
Connally delivered a fist-pounding
demand that a national energy policy
be created.

" I tlunk they're Significant in showing organizational support potentially
f tbe caucuses,'
said. "The Iowa
n:I not n
rlly a popularity
poll across the state in name identification ' I

"We have to make up our minds today that we are captives, We are
hostages in the hands of the OPEC nations today," be said . "And we're going
to continue to be, so long as we import
nine million barrels of oil a day. We're
going to have to do it until we get a
federal ener poll 'I that makes it
ib
mIRe more coal, bum m<lre
CGIII. explore for oil and gas and build
more nuclear plants."

ALL THE CANDlDATES told the
crowd that 1980 will be a successful
year for Republicans. They each
blasted President Carter for failure to
control inflation and for poor

"We're going to have to purge the insidIOUS fear from the minds of
America. " Connally said, "and quit
taking scientific advice from the Jane
Fondas and Ralph Naders."

State GOP chairman Steve Roberts
said the polls, wnUe unscientific, do
measure a candidate's organizational
stren~h,

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
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PLATI'EVILLE, Colo. (UPI) - A cooling malfunction
at the Fort St. Vrain Nuclear Generating Plant released
a small amount of radioactivity Sunday, but officials said
there 'was no danger to plant employees or the public.
The plant. located 40 miles northeast of Denver, was
shut down - the third time in less than two years the
huge nuclear plant had to be shut down because of an
equipment malfunction.
"There was a minute release of radioactivity in the
reactor building, but the safety of the employees was not
jeopardized and there was no measurable release into the
atmosphere," said Gary Reeves, a spokesman for the
Public Service Company of Colorado.
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PSC OPERATES the plant, located 40 miles northeast
of Denver, on rolling farmland . The multi-tiered structure is visible from miles away because of three massive,
towering domes.
IL was the first nuclear power plant built in Colorado
and employs a high-temperature, gas-cooled reactor contained in a prestressed concrete vessel to produce electricity.
Reeves said the plant was automatically shut down 'at
about 8 a'm Iowa time when helium, the primary coolant
used at the facility, seeped into a back-up water system.
He said the incident was not made public until 11 hours
later because it was not considered an emergency. He
said the utility was required under federal law to immediately report potential health hazards.
"At no time was there any hazard to the public,"
Reeves said. "If there had been, fie would have made an
immediate report."
HE SAID the Nuclear Regulatory Commission in
Washington, D.C., and the Colorado Department of
Health were notified of the incident shortly after it occurred.
The plant was shut down last November due to
malfunctioning of the helium circulator system and also
in January 1978. It opened in 1976 and is an hour's drive
from Denver.
Reeves said "permissible levels" of radioactivity escaped into the atmosphere in the January incident but no
measura ble levels could be detected in the November
release.
,
He said the plant's reactor was operating at 68 percent
of capacity and was producing 200 megawatts of electricity when the equipment malfunction occurred Sunday.
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IJI-orgallized van pools
cut driving costs study
By JULIE VORMAN
St.ff Writer

, Students, faculty , and staff who commute alone to the UI each day could save
50-75 percent in transportation costs by
taking advantage of {]I-organized vanpools and car-pools, according to a UI
report.
A report prepared for the U1 Parking
Office by Dave Henley, research coordinator for the Institute of Urban and
Regional Research, states that solo
drivers spend about 15 cents per mile driving compact cars and about 21 cents per
mile driving mid-sized cars. By switching
to a UI van-pool, Henley said, a UI employee spends only about four cents per
mile.
"People are cutting their commuting
costs in half or three-quarters," Henley
said. But he added, "You have to trade off
the savings with not having a car to depend on at work."

William Binney, assistant director for VI
parking servces.
"Our aim is to break even on the thing,"
Binney said. " It's not a program where
we're trying to accrue revenue. "
Nine UI vans are currently in opertion
serving 111 ill employees living in outlying communities, Binney said . Each van
is "leased" to a group of UI employees
who pay for gasoline, depreciation and
maintenance of the 12 or I>passenger
vehicle.
The average rate charged by the UI, according to Binney, is $230 per month,
which includes a base mileage rate. Cost
per passenger in each van-pool ranges
from $24.26 per mooth for a commuter
from Lone Tree to $43.70 per month from
North English, he said.

VANS ARE operating between campus
and Lone Tree, Kalona, Wellman, North
English, Mount Vernon, West Branch,
West Liberty, and Williamsburg. Van,
." pools may be jlXllanded to include otlier
THE VI van-pool program for faculty
communities, Binney said, if at least 10
and staff was begun in July 1978 "to
employees in one area are interested in
reduce the cost of the employee getting to
van-pooling and if more vans become
work and to save money,". according to
availa ble from the UI Motor Pool.
~

"It's more economical than driving
your own car or even in a car-pool," Binney said .
Mary Tufford, accounting specialist for
the VI payroll office, agrees. "It's a saving way to travel," said the former carpooler who switched to van-pooling about
a year ago.
She added that the savings in transportation costs make any minor inconveniences worthwhile.
FOR VI students and other employees
who are not eligible or interested in vanpooling , Binney said his office also
operates a car-pool matching service.
"We match area and provide data to interested individuals," he said . "They, on a
voluntary basis, form a car-pool. "
The free service is available to any student or staff member, Binney said, and
the necessary forms are routinely sent to
parking permit applicants.
Officially, about 8>90 VI car-pools are
.-ic .,eration, BiMey says, with each pool
assigned priority parking spaces on
campus . He is quick to point out that
many other " unofficial' car-pools
probablye.x.is.t_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .

St.ff Writer

UI officials will decide the fate of the 16 Vnion

bowling lanes by the end of the semester, according to Philip Hubbard , vice president for
student services.
Phil\ip Jones, associate dean for student services, has said that the Union Bookstore and the
Student Activities Center have the greatest need
for the space that wi1\ become available when
an undetermined number of the lanes are
removed next fall.
Union Manager James Burke said ,
" Philosophically, it would be a shame to lose
them because they provide a recreational service, but economically there is no way we can
afford to maintain them."
The lanes, he said, need extensive repairs or
replacement. But he added that to overhaul the
lanes would only gain a little time and eventually the lanes would have to be replaced,
which would cost approximately $20,000 per
~II'
,
() viously that money could be better used
because we could never recover the cost of
replacement," Burke said.
LAST YEAR the lanes grossed $28,000. But
Burke said operating costs were approximately
$49,000, and $21,000 was lost.
Hubbard said that the the Union recreation
area, like the Iowa House, the bookstore and the
dining areas, is supposed to generate the income
to cover its costs. But he said the losses from
the lanes have been covered by bookstore income.
Burke favors removing all of the lanes and expanding the bookstore into the available space,
although he said that if the lanes were the only
element to be considered he would like to see
them replaced.
" But the building is in terrible demand for
space so we h~ve to weigh the other two

I

HEMET, Callf. (UPI) - Lawmen said Sunday they
have confiscated 14Y1 tons of high grade marijuana during the past week from ranches in southern Riverside
County .
The pot had a street value of $43.6 million, officers
said. It was cut down and destroyed In the steel slag pits
at Kaiser Steel Corp., in nearby Fontana.
A total of 22 persons were arrested on charges of illegal
possession of the substance, two of them Saturday.
Sheriff's captain Jack Reid said that sinae Jun~ about
70 million tons of pot have been seized from the rich farming area and the crackdown would continue until the
harvest is completed.
Reid said the olimate is perfect for cultivation of the
marijuana plant and illegal cultivation has been gOing on
for about three years.

COHERENCE IN LIFE•••
...means using 10Q~. of our potential learning to use what
we already own . This amounts to using the simplicity of the
TM technique to gain deep rest, relea.e deep stress , increase energy and clarity, unfolding all areas of our mind
so that daily life becomes easy and more productive.
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at 12 S. Dubuque St.
free .........01'7 t . .

primary needs - space for student activities
and the bookstore," Burke said. "Since the
economic future of the Union rests on expanding
the bookstore, it makes more sense to tum the
economically unproductive space into a more
productive space."
Hubbard said, "U people were lining up to use
the lanes we'd just go ~ head and replace them
because there would be enough income to pay
for replacing them. The problem is that not
enough people, other than in the P.E. classes,
are using the lanes."

on,y5¢

All drinks including beer
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We also deliver to the
Dorms. Call 337-3679.
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Wednesday, October 17, 2: 30 pm , Michigan Stale Room
7:30 pm, Michigan Sta le Room

BVRKE SAID that about 340 physical educa,tion students use the lanes each semester. Other
than that, the lanes only average 25 people per
day.
Professor Donald Casady , who direc ts
physical education activities offered through the
Field House , said that if the number of lanes is
reduced, it will severely cut the number of bowling classes of.,fered.
If all lanes are removed, he said, one alternative .would be to offer classes off campus.
"We might try to oUer a class or two at the
off-ca mpus bowling lanes and see what happens," he said. " But I am afraid we might lose
most or ali of the students when they realize
they have to go about three miles to bowl instead of to the Union."
Professor Judy McCune, who directs the
Halsey Gymnasium physical education classes,
said she believes that If the lanes are removed,
bowling will not be taught at the VI.

Students who feel their rights have been
violated can get help through the 24-hour Student Senate Rights Line, according to senate
member Scott Kilman.
When a student calls the dictaphone answering service at 353-4326, a recorded message asks
the student to leave her or his name and phone
number and describe the complaint, Kilman
said. One of the three Rights Line operators will
respond to the complaint within 24 hours.
The student will either be referred to a contact person at an agency that may be of help, or
the Rights Line staff will talk to a contact person for the student, Kilman said.
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THE RIGHTS LINE, a project of the senate
Rights and Freedoms Committee, was begun In
Auguft.
"We have tried to establish a lot of contact
persons within state, county and university
agencies," Kilman said. "This pbone line is kind
of like a funnel. "
Coneglate Associations Council Vice President Dave Arens, a Rights Line staff member,
said that the line has received about six calis
since the beginning of the school year.
One of these cans involved an out-of-state student who came to the Ul for a paramedical
training program. The student had been told different things at different times about the re-
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quirements for the program, Arens said.
"There was a lot of concern on the committee
about being available and accessible," Rights
Line staff member Dave Werner said. "It 's a lot
more spontaneous and direct."
"We attempt to use It as a clearinghouse type
of service," Arens said.
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"WE HOPE they would keep eight of the
lanes, put them in better shape and then we
would offer half as many classes as we do now,
she said.
Burke said that even if on\y half the lanes
were replaced, the cost would be at least
$160,000. "We are going to have trouble getting
the money to expand the bookstore, but at least
that can pay itself back.

KILMAN SAID that the line is continuing to
develop its file of contact persons. There is also
a file kept on every case that is handled through
the Rights Line, be said, but a student's privacy
is protected.
"There is a record kept for every case, but if
it's confidential, we don't put the student's
name on the file," Kilman said. He added that,
for example, the student might be listed in the
file as "Mr. X."
A similar Rights Line proJ eet has been tried
on and off over the past several years, Arens
said, but often there has been no one with
enough interest to take charge of the line ... During the years w,hen we can't find 'someone to
take charge it stops, " he said.
Kilman 'said, "I think we've got a good interest going now. The president's office has 'encouraged us a lot. They're inter.ested In making
sure this line continues."
The only expense involved in operating the
line was the initial $200 spent to purchase the
machine. The money was allocated last spring
by the senate, according to Arens.
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Union: No faith
in social security
WASHINGTON (UPI) Federa I civilian employees
don't have coniidence In the
Social Security system and
prefer to retain their own
retirement plan, the president
of the union representing
federal workers said Sunday .
Kenneth Blaylock, president
of the American Federation of
Government Employees, said
tha t federal employees believe
they "have more voice in their
own" retirement plan than under the Social Security system.
Blaylock partiCipated In a
Chamber of Commerce television program, "It's Your
Business." Joining Blaylock
were Rep. Barber Conable, RN.Y., Social Security Deputy
Commissio ner Robert P.
Bynum and Chamber of Commerce President Richard L.
Lesher.

I

IGroup condem ns homosexual.ity
l'IIoUllnd, of gIY' .nd I"blan, m.rch down P,nnay\Vlnia

Avenul Sunday 10 dramalizi thalr plea for equal rlghls. Tha
U.S. Capitol I. In tha background.

while gays hold national march
WASHINGTON WPI) - While thousands of gay rights supporters
demonstrated in downtown Washington. a
coalition o( Chlstlan leaders met on
Capitol Hill unday and one of their
leaders called the homosexual revolution
an "outright a sault on the (amily."
The Rev. RIchard Zone, the executive
dlreclor of the religiou i!'0up, Christian
Voice, sald Sunday's meeting of the ad hoc
committee for ational Day of Prayer on
Homosexuality repre ents the first coalition o( various Christian denominations
against the "critical moral issue confronting the nation."
He said, "Over 40.000 ministers
nationwide have been urged to join with us
in proclaiming thl day in their churches,
to ask their parishoners to sign a
proclamation petitioning the president of
the United tates."
That proclamation would ask the president "to resist efforts to legitimize
homosexualtJy by giVing special con-

idera tion under la w to those who practice
such acts."
The Rev. Jerry Falwell, representing
the coalition, said, "God didn't create
Adam and Steve, but Adam and Eve. God
intended a man for a woman for a lifetime
and that they should have children and
those children should have the right to
grow up In a home where there are normal
relationships."
FALWELL CALLED the homosexual
revolution a "outright assault on the
family."
"There is a moral majority in America
who is rea lly sick and tired of the
profanity, vulgarity, obscenity, abnormality . and perversion everywhere," he
said. "And Christians are going t~ do
something about it. "
Falwell said in the approaching election
year Christians are' 'going to demand that
people who lead us meet minimum moral
standards." He explained that his group is

in the process of drafting these minimum
standards and will ask candidates to respond to moral questions in writing. His
group will then inform the pubHc where
each candidate stands on those moral
issues.
Tens of thousands of homosexual men
and women from the United States and
abroad marched on the capital to urge
passage of gay rights legislation.
Organizers of the first National Gay
Rights March predicted 100,000 persons
would participate before the day was
over.
City police estimated the crowd at
75,000 people.
GAYS AND their supporters paraded

down a IG-block stretch of Pennsylvania
Avenue and then gathered at a rally site
on the Washington Monument grounds
wh re several speakers urged homosexuas to press for passage of gay rights
bills.

.. We've got a special deal
that the federal worker makes
a larger contribution to their
retirement system than the
Social Security-covered employee does," Blaylock said.
"And they feel that they have
more voice In their own plans.
They're funding it up front. "
Conable disagreed , saying
" It's absolutely untenable,
politically and otherwise, for us
to be raising taxes for
everybody but ourselves." He
added that in the long run the
Social Security system "won't
work unless everybody is included ."
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Acareer in lawwithout law 'school.

After Just three months of study at The Institute for
Paralegal Training in eXCiting Philadelphia, you can have a
stimulating and rewarding career In law or business without law school.
As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing many of
the duties traditionally handled only by attorneys. And at
The Institute for Paralegal Training, you can pick one of
seven different areas of law to study. Upon completion of
your training, The Institute's unique Placement Service will
find you a responsible and challenging job in a law firm,
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The Institute for Paralegal Training Is the nation's first
and most respected school for paralegal train ing. Since
, 1970, we've plaCed over 2,500 graduates In over 85 ciUes
nationwide.
If you're a senior of high academic standing and looking
for an above average career, contact your Placement
Office for an interview with our representative.
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WASHI Gm, (UPI) - The
IiIter-American Human Right
Commis Ion said Sunday the
rights climate In the
hemisphere I just about as
bleak as ever de plte the
rebirth of representative
democracy in some nations of
the region.

s

9C l

The comml slon's report on
hemispheric human right
development in 1978 pTa I ed
the democratic trend In vera!
members of the Organization of
American Slates.
"These were undoubtedly
positive developments. but not
enough to maltl' it possible for

us to conclude that the situation
deSCribed in past report has
experienced any appreciable
improvement," the commission said.
The cornml ion, which did
not name peciflc countries,
said it receiVed "many complaints over human rights
violation 10 several nations ...
some of which are of a grave
and frequent nature."
The report sa id .. torture
seems the usual practice in
some countries when investigating activities. especially those related to public
order and the security of the
tate."
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Group works to release
'prison.ers of conscience'
,

By CECIL Y TOBIN

Sta" Writer

A small group of Iowa Ciuans is working for the release of two men In prisons
on opposite sides of the globe. They
beloog to Adoption Group 58 of the worldwide human rights organization, Amnesty
International. During "Prisoner of Conscience Week," Oct. 15-20, the group is Involved in I'consciousness raising on what
a 'prisoner of conscience' is and what amnesty is," according to Bonnie MUlllhy,
secretary of the Iowa City branch.
One of the group's adopted prisOners,
Uruguayan Anselmo Fernandez, was
arrested in 1975 and charged with "subversive association," a catch-all for
anything the state considers disruptive,
said case coordinator Valerie Wilk o The
cause of his arrest was probably his involvement in trade unions but men1bership in the Communist party is also a
possible cause. He was sentenced to seven
years in the maximum security "La
Libertad" - Liberty Prison.
THE OTHER adopted prisoner is
Viktoras Petkus, a Lithuanian arrested in
1977 for monitoring and publishing Soviet
violations of human rights gua rantees of
the 1:ielsinlti accords. He was sentenced to
10 years In a prison labor camp and five
years in Siberian exile.
These men are linked to each other and
to over a half million persons around the
world by the fact of their imprisonment
for political , reli~ious or other
conscientiously- held beliefs, or for their
ethrtic origin, race, sex or language. Amnesty International is devoted to securing
the freedom and humane treatment of
these "prisoners of conscience," provided
they have neither used nor advocated
violence.
Adoption Group 58, in addition to working on the Soviet and Uruguayan cases, is
involved in an ef(ort to encourage Senate
ratification of the United Nations Human
Rights Covenants, which have been sil(ned

,

that show human rights have been
violated, Wilk said.
,
.. Every three years the Supreme
Military Tribunal in Uruguay reviews
serlous cases. Anselmo's case is at this
level," she said. Notification of this
pending review came In Nov. 1978, but as
far as the local group knows, thel r adopted prisoner's case hasn't yet been
revieWed .
Petitions expressing concern for his
health and urging his immediate release
are \lelng circulated In Iowa City and
nationally, and will probably contain
several thousand signatures when completed. "Copies of these will be sent to the
Uruguayan Ambassador In Washington,
and we'll wait for a response," Wilk said.
Cheryl Hailey, coordinator for the
Soviet case, was understandably dishear·
tened when, on July 23, 1978, after 11
months of letter writing to Soviet officials, Petkus' received a severe l&oyear
sentence. "The charges against him were
trumped up and people were coerced into
teftft'ying against him," she said.

by President Carter and are now bitore
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.
"The president and the' State Department attached several reservations and
statements of understanding which tend to
limit the potential good the covenants can
do," said Frank Nidey, Ullaw student and
coordinator of this project.
THE RESERVATIONS and statements
of understanding will serve to limit the enforcement of the covenants and Intelllret
their meaning in the United States and under the U.S. Constitution, but the local
Amnesty group has decided to support the
covenants as they represent a significant
step toward International human rights
standards and enforcement.
Nidey said letters have been written to
Senator Frank Church, head of the
Foreign Relations Committee, and to
Iowa Senators John Culver and Roger Jepsen, urging consideration and ratification
of the covenants.
Church and Culver did not state their
position on the covenants but expressed
interest and openness to considering
them, Nidey said. Senator Jepsen opposed
the covenants in his response. "He obviously doesn't know anything about the
covenants and didn't take the time to find
out," Nidey said.

PETKUS' was convicted on two counts
of anti-Soviet activities, owing large sums
of money, drunkenness, homosexuality
and corrupting youth, but, according to
Hailey, his real crime was his involvement in the Llthuanian "Helsinki monitorIng group."
" Our goal now is to locate any family
members and send packages of food and
clothing for lIim," Hailey said. Petkus' is
in a "strict regimen" priSI1n camp, the
second harshest type of Soviet prison. He
must perform heavy labor; has little food,
medical attention or privileges ; and can't
receive packages.
"There's always hope for his release,
but this is a slim chance - it's not expected ," Hailey said. "But you just ha.ve to
keep going."
Amnesty International members will
man tables at the Union this week and will
present human rights films Tuesday and
Wednesday nights at 7:30 p.m. in the
music room of Wesley House.

Hearings on the covenants, one which
addresses economic, social, and cultural
rights and another which concerns civil
and political rights, are scheduled for
mid-November according to Bums H.
Weston , a UI professor of law who may
testify at the hearings.
"AMNESTY MEMBERS are involved
in continuous letter writing that lets them
(officials in the prisoner's country) know
they're being watched," said Wilk , in
charge of the Uruguayan case since June
1978.

Letters are generally "firm but polite,"
expressing concern for the prisoner's
health and include facts a bout the case

Father and son find
$50,000 gold nugget
PERTH, Australia (UP1) - With gold selling for $400
an ounce, Bill Hay and his son picked a good time to find
a 7.48 pound gold nugget wol-th an estimated $50,000.
Hay, 74, and his son, Bob, using a metal detector, found
the nugget buried 10 inches down Saturday, about 35
miles north of Kalgoorlie - the area where Skylab came
to earth.
The nugget could 00 worth more than twice its gold
value, up to $110,000, as a collector's item.
Hay found a 4.5 ounce nugget in the same area fO'lr
months ago.
Named the " Dad-n-Bob ".it is the biggest nugget found
in Western Australia Sinc~ the " Golden Eagle," weighing
7.9 pounds, was dug up In 1931 at Larconville, southwest
of Kalgoorlie.
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mingled with non-controlled s,!bstances"
in his research laboratory. .
"Many of these substances were labeled
as research material and were identified
only by a research code number," it said.

from Barry A. Short, U.S. attorney, dated
July 13, 1976," it said. "The letter indicated a review of case file 1.2-75-0018
had been made and ,did not warrant
federal prosecution."

Documents obtained under the Freedom
of Information Act showed the Drug Enforcement Agency called on Feb. 6, 1975,
for an administrative hearing into allegations that Dr. Amedeo Marrazzi violated
federal drug laws.
The documents, obtained by the Church
(If Scientology, accused Marrazzi of
Irregularities in his use of druis during
experiments for the Air Force at the Missouri Institute of Psychiatry.
A May 28, 1975. DEA document said
Marrazzi left "controlled substances co-

THE DOCUMENT said many of the unidentified controlled substances included
drugs "not authorized by Dr. Marrazzi's
registration." It said he voluntarily surrendered all unauthorized controlled
substances.
A Nov. 4, 1976, DEA document said the
agency referred the case to the Justice
Department on October 24 , 1975, "for
possible criminal or civil prosecution,"
but the U.S. attorney decided to drop the
matter.
"Reference is made to attached letter

director of the CIA to the secretary of
defense indicated Ma rrazz! bad been involved in LSD research since 1951.
The memo said the CIA has "maintained a close and effective liaison with
various research and development groups
in the Department of Defense." It listed
Marrani as one of six Pentagon
resea rchers.
According to the documents, the Justice
Department was asked to investigate
allegations that Marrazzi :
- Failed to maintain proper records·

Veteran: chemical
gave brain cancer
SPRING CITY, Pa. (UPIJ Vietnam veteran Charles
Hartz, holder of two PUlllle
Hearts and two Bronze stars,
contends in a $40 billion lawsuit
against five chemical companies that he suffered brain
cancer as a result of exposure
to Agent Orange.
The U.S. Air Force sprayed
the chemical defoliant in Vietnam from 1962 to 1971 when the
U. S. Bionetics Research
Laooratory suggested that one
of iIs ingredients - the contaminant dioxin - caused fetal
defects in pregnant women.
Agent Orange " looks like a
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DRUG FAIR

Mars Fun Size
CANDY BARS
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AIRLINES
• Two night Iccomodat/onl at the STOUFFER'S UNIVERSITY INN. Feltures-Klna sized beds-colored TV-All
year pool.
• Round-trip Trln"en Airport-Hotel & Hotel-Football
Stldlum
, Football Game Tickets
, Bullet Breakta" at Hotel with two Bloody Mary Drinks
No'i. 9th-Lv. Cedar R8j)idl 8 pm
Ar. Columbus 9:58 pm '
No'i. 11th-Lv. Columbus 9:05 am
Ar. Cedar Raplda 11 :07 1m

....... DMdI ..... Oct. 2G
For additional Intormltlon and book Ina, contact:

TII.v.le. S.,-vlc•• lnc.

300

216 First Ave .• Coralville, Iowa 522., Phone 319-35+-2.24
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FOLLOW THE HAWKS
"ON TO OHIO STATE"
November 9Ih·ll th

white mist," Hartz said Sunday. "The trees like sticks, the
leaves all come off. The vegetation turns brown and dies."
The chemical companies
named in Hartz's suit are Dow,
Monsanto Co. , Hercules Inc. ,
Diamond Shamrock COIll. and
North American Phillips Corp.
Hartz, 33, of Spring City, Pa.,
said his federal class action
lawsuit will probably be combined with that of Paul
Reutersham, of Stamford,
Conn. Reutersham filed suit
against Dow Chemical Co. in
January 1978, but died at age 28
last December before the suit
was heard.

Over 325 law ftrma, bang, corporations al1d
government a,encles throughout the United States
have hired Rooaevelt 8J'aduatea,

351·3880
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Records show researcher wasn't
prosecuted for violating drug.· laws
WASillNGTON (UPI) - The Justice
Department decided against prosecuting
a controvrsial military mind-control
researcher after investigating allegations
f <ltug irregularities, government tdOCIl-
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Stevenson strengthens
efforts of Houston Ballet
By JUDITH GREEN
Ste" Writ.,

LeI's hear it for the Houston Oilers!
- Hooray!
Let's hear It for th Houston Astros!
- Bravo!
LeI's hear it for th Houston Ballet!
- The what?
The fall issue of Hancher Circle News,
the alumni artsletter, lead. olf with this
all·loo-likely exchange. No one seems to
know thaI the city of flouston has a dance
company that's as worthy of instant
replay as its sporty cousins, 8S it proved In
three Hancher performances this
weekend. Iowa City, to Its credi t,
weleOllled the Houston with bouses that,
though far from sellout, were a sight more
respectable than tho to which tbe com·
pany played in De 'oines.
Alarge part of th Houston'sstrenglb is
due to Ben Stevenson, who beca m the
company's art! tic director in 1976. A
master teacher and above·average
dIlreographer , Stevenson has taken In
unaccountably long time to find a niche in
the American dance scene. He has been
associated with the Harkness Ballet
(which folded) , the National Ballet of
Washington (which folded , leaving the
capital without, to this day, a decent resi·
dent company) and , briefly, the Chicago
Ballet.

STEVENSON has had to build the
Houston Ballet on all fronts at once directing productJons, adding contem·
porary works to Its repertoire ,
choreographing . Since the strongest com·
panies, however. create thelr own support
lrom within and below by carefully train·
ing young dancers to become the next
generation of company members, Steven·
son has devoted peelal effort to (,lllIking
the Houston's school into his company's
blckbone.
Friday's program was mixed In content
but not in quality. The opener. stevenson's
''L,'' was created to thank Liza Minnelll
(or a benefit performance he gave to help
pay the National Ballet's debts. A
muscular work for 13 men, it gives the
company an opportunity to display an
aggressive. jusU liable pride in its strong
male conting nC Time was when a company preserved its few male danCC1S in
amber, allOWing them out only to partner
an adagio or execute a few tour jetes and here was a stage full of accomplished
men. tossing of! triple tours. multiple

pirouettes, vigorous movement sequences
as If they were nothing.
Don Lawson 's jazzy percussIon score
and Stevenson's movements seemed
made for each other (they were, In fact) ;
the only tiresome device was tile running
in and out that passed for transitions. The
gymnastic uniforms and dim llghllng
were the least successful elements.

loves-dlsguised·nobleman story - the 19th
century's stock attempt at social commentary. Adolphe Adam put together a
music·by·lhe·yard score.
Gilelle's first act takes an hour to
develop three minutes oC plot (Giselle,
discovering that Count Albrecht is a noaccount, commits suicide in an entirely
unconvincing mad scene). The amount oC
actual dancing is quite small, and the few
Interesting dance moments (all belonging
to the peasant pas de quatre, none to
Giselle or Albrecht ) are insufficient com·
pensation for the long, dull mime
passages. The second act, the Corest of the
Wills , is far more successful.

"RAMIFICATIONS,"
by the
Netherlands Dance Theater's Rudi van
Danttig, was hampered by his pretentious
program notes. Why Insult the audience
by spelling out what tbe work's about, es·
pecially when, in fact , it isn't about any of
the pseudo-profundities ,l)utlined in the
notes? Barring that, the piece was con·
ventionally contemporary, with expressive, even moving , pas de deux
phrases and interestingly exploited
angles . It was accompanied by a
stereotypical Llgeti score that dovetailed
neatly into the somber passacaglia from
Purcell" Dido and Aeneas (which unfortunately sounded ·as though sung un·
derwater>. For those who want to know
what this .dance was "about," Peter
Beagle's lovely novel, A Fine and Private
Place, says It much better.
Quirky humor made "Britten Pas de
Deux" (Stevenson, to music from Britten's Prince: of the Pagodas ) more than
flashy display. The adagios were full of
unusual angular extensions; Suzanne
Longley bad a clever petit allegro (her
Sidelong glances included us in her
amused acceptance of the technlca I
challenges); Kenneth McCombie 's
cabrloles seemed suspended in mid·air.
THE EVENING ended with David
Lichine's classic (1940) Graduation Ball, a
Johann Strauss operetta ill dance form .
This innocently corny work is full of
delightful chances Cor tbe corps to shine.
The divertissement included an affec·
tionate parody of Bournonville's La
Sylpblde and a humorous connpetition bet·
ween two girls trying to out·fouette each
other (next stop, Swan Like). The clown·
ing of Rosemary Miles, the pigtailed char·
mer, was as gifted as her entrechats.
Saturday featured two performances of
Giselle, a vastly overrated romantic
wa rhorse. Its original source is the tier·
man folk·tale of the Wilis, the ghosts of
deserted maidens who exact revenge of
any men crossing their path. To the poet
Heine's fragile fantasy, Theophile Gautier
appended a heavy tearjerker peasant·girl.

Jsraeli author offers
c readIng tonigbt
A.B. Yeho;;l\ua, one of Israel's leading writers, will ofler a public readmg of hiS works tonight al8 p.m. in Lec·
ture Room 2 of tb Physic Building, unci r the spon.
sorship of the International Writing Program and the
Writers Wortshop
Yehoshua, who is a proCessor In the Department of
tbrld Literature at H.alfa University, has received many
award for his novel , short stories and dramatic scripts.
Although he writ 10 Hebrew. several of hi works have
been translated into English, including The Lover, a
novel that wa an I raeH be tseller, and two collections
of short storie , Early ummer It70 and Tlaree DIY and
a c.lld.
This i not a first Visit to Iowa City for Yehoshua; he
spent most of 1 9 at the UI on a special scholarship in
cre.ativ writing.

THE BALLET has lasted a hundred
years not because of its .choreography we mostly see Marius Petipa's 1884 version today, and even by Russian imperial
standards it is dated - but because
Giselle is to a dancer wha t Blanche
DuBois is to an actress. The real
challenge of the part, however, is not the
second act (with all its technical, stylistic
and expressive pitfalls) but the first: The
dancer must create sympathy, somehow,
for a revoltingly sweet maiden who is obviously not playing with a full deck.
In the evening cast, unfortunately, all
three principals were weak . Andrea
Vodehnal as Giselle was acceptable in Act
II ;- her final backwards bourree, hands
outstretched to Albrecht, was deeply moving - but watching her in Act I can only
be compared to eating an entire sugar
rose off a birthday cake; she made the
teeth ring. Dennis Poole (Albrecht) had
technical problems (I understand he has
had back trouble's al\ season) and his
emotive range progressed only from
callow caddishness to Byronic suffering.
Jennifer Holmes, as Myrtha, the Queen of
the Wilis, moved like a stick.
THE PRODUCTION itself (Pete r
Wright's design for the Stuttgart Ballet)
was beautiful- woodland scenery out of a
Corot painting and a final Millet tableau in
Act I that almost ' made one forget the
hour of artificial peasantry that preceded
it. The corps of Wills, except for one
wobbly Will , was commendable. Out of a
fine supporting cast, the lovely red·haired
Jeanne Doornbvs was exceptional,
making art of her pas de qua tre variation
and her Assistant Wili role. With any luck,
the next time the Houston Ballet comes
through . she will bring her particular
sparkle and lyricism to the role oC Giselle.

Man dies of
gunshot wound
The body of an owa
was found late Thursd~, a~
parently the victim of a self·
inflicted gun hot wound to the
bead, police said.
Donald H. Skriver, 41, of 1429
Plum St.. was found in the
basement oC the home of his
brother, Howard, where he had
been residing recently, police
said.

In Dlstrlc "A"
VOTE FOR

Waste . cost~ to hit
future generations
,

WASHlNGTON (UPI) - Atomic power, once hailed as
a source of electricity too cheap to meter , could exact a
terrible price Crom future generations unless the issue of
• nuclear waste management is q\lickly resolved, warns an
article in the current edition of the Bulletin oC Atomic
Scientists.
"The power consumed today will be radioactive gar·
bage for future generations," wrote John Abbotts, a for·
mer naval nuclear engineer. Abbotts previou~y coauthored the book, "The Menace of Atomic Energy" with
Ralph Nader.
Abbotts argues that utilities must be charged today for
the ultimate disposal of their atomic wastes rather than
burden present and future taxpayers witb costs that are
yet to be fully reckoned.
He also contends that no new reactors should be built
until the government comes up with a final solution to
. waste disposal. State and local authoritie& must have
veto power over the siting of a permanent waste
repository within their boundaries, he wrote.
Together, such proposals could render nuclear pOwer
an unattractive investment for the utilities.

Women's Studies Program
Department of Anthropology
Departm.mt of History
present a lecture

Judith G. Goode
"Food and Ethnicity:
Italian·Americans in Philadelphia"
Monday October 15, 4:00 pm
Room 14, Shaeffer Hall

,.hls woman Is a paid
blood donor.
She repre..nt, one-third of all
blood donora In America.

TAPE CLINIC
A.A.E. Stereo Shop will hold a tape
clinic tonight, from 7:00 pm until
9:00 pm. You are invited to bring
your tape deck down and we'll
analyze it and give you the results.
Or, if you're interested in buying a
tape deck we'll analyze ours and
show you why they are the finest
tape decks available at any price.
Open Mon, & Thurs. 12-9 pm
Tues" Wed., Fri., 12-6 pm
Sat., 12-5 pm

10 East Benton

338·9383

We owe them a debt of gratitude.
The pharmaceutical Industry uses Source Plasma (Human) lor
the production of a nUmber 01 vitally needed products, such as
ALBUMIN-used for the treatment of shock and burn : 1M·
MUNOGLOBULIN-used lor Immunization against tetnus.
mumps. pertussis. smallpox; Rh(O)-used to pr.vent sensltlza·
tlon at birth to RH tactor.
Source Plasma (Human) Is also used In products lor the treat·
ment ot hemophilia. In the production of grquplng and typ ing
sera used In blood banks and hospitals, and In the production 01
products lor quality control In blood banks. hematology and
chemistry laboratories. For InIonNIllon call:

BIO-RESOURCES
318 E. Bloomington 351-0148
Appointment Hour.:
T, Th, F 8:45 • 5:30
M-W 10:45 - 7:30

JOHN
GOELDNER
Your Candidate for
City Council
Goeldner lor CounCil Comm.
Cynthia Augspurg.r. Tr....

Is yo II' old radio trying to till you

SPECIAL OFFER!
The Hawkeye Yearbook staff is joining
the fun for Homecoming!

something?
w. repair all makes and
models 01 audio equip.

ment

HELBLE &ROCCA

351 -0250319 S. Gllberl

Fry the Gophers
Re·Elect- - - - - - - - : - - -

300
Sheets
College
Rule

PERRET

City Councll-~---DI8trlct A

Homecoming Week
Oct. 15-20
Get a whole week of SPECIALS
from these Downtown Merchants
when you wear your Homecoming
Badge.

David has worked for

Monday-Friday:

• P d sirian Amenities in
cl High Quality Urban

Greenery - 30¢ draws 1-5 pm
Needs - Iowa Hawkeye Glasses
6 for $6.00
(reg. $1.75 ea)
Dairy Queen - Large Malt 75¢
(reg. 90¢)

Ren wal.
• Nighl Bus rvic and
Retention of th 25~

Far.
• Improved Bikeways.
• B II r Solutions 10 Ih

Residential Parking
Problems.
• Better treet lighting &
Saft y Program.
• Recycling Program .

KEEP PERRET
ON THE COUNCIL
~ote ill tile Primary, Ode
Paid for by Citizen 10 Re·Elect Perret
Ken & Roxan Haldeman, Co-Treasuren

Tu.lday

Fieldhouse - "Wild Turkey Night"
$1 shot of Wild
Turkey, straight or
with a mixer
Gabe's - 2 for 1 draws 7-10 pm
Thu~.y

16

j

Grand Daddy's - $1 pitchers
free cover

SPECIALS • WITH YOUR BADGEI

On October 17 & 18 w~ are offering
students a chance to "Get Shot" for
Homecoming. Staff photographers will
be in various locations from 2: 30 to
4: 30 to "capture" students in the spirit.
Come as you are, or in costume. M9st
unique will be includ ed in the 1980
Hawkeye. locations: Art Bldg., Pentacrest, behind the Union and Black
Hawk Mi ni Park (Thurs. ' only).
Also-buy a yearbook during Oct. 15-19
and get a FREE homecoming button
and two bar coupons for SO¢ off any
drink at Grand Daddy's. Tables will be
set up in the landmark lounge of Un- _
ion from 11:30-4:30, Oct. 15-19 for
sales.

Spikers slip in Spartan tournament
By SHARI ROAN
" ..ocIlt. Spotts Editor

The Iowa volleyball team played tough "in
spurts" In the Spartan Invitational In East Lanslng, Mich . over the weekend, but the inconsistent effort wasn't enough, according to Coach
Georganne Greene.
After weak play in Friday's opening day pool
play, the Hawkeyes entered the consolation
bracket Saturday but were forced out of tbe
competition after two matches.
"I don't feel too upset because we had the
toughest pool Friday," Greene said. "We were
certainly capa ble of beating some of thOlle
teams. But, 10 far this season, we haveh't been

consistently tough.
"We didn 't play real well on Friday, but we
played better on Saturday. I knew that we were
going to have to play well both days to do well ,"
she said.
AMONG THE talented field to make up
Iowa's opening day pool of opponents was
Kellogg, the eventual tourney champion ; Wayne
State, the consolation bracket wiMer ; York
College of Canada and Kentucky.
York took the first two games from the Hawks
15-8, 15-13, and Kellogg likewise stiffled Iowa 159, 15-4, In what Greene called Iowa's wprst
showing of the touranment.
In the third pairing Iowa defeated Wayne

Stale 15-10, but gave up the second game, 10-1S.
Kentucky ended Iowa's day on a sour note down·
Ing the Hawks, 15-10, 15-6.
The Iowa spikers captured their only match
victory of the tournament In the first round
Saturday, tromping Eastern Kentucky 15-2, 15-9.
In the second match, the Hawkeyes escaped
Wayne State for a 16-14 win In the first game but
were unable to keep the fire burning . Wayne
State took the second game 15-10 and sent the
Hawks home with a 15-5 victory in the final
game to win the match.
"Our passing was a problem for us all
weekend," Greene said. "The setting was a
whole lot better Saturday. The team worked
together Saturday better than they have been all

season."
THE IOWA coach had praise for two new starters In her line-up who are likely to see a lot
more action this season. Sophomore Holly
Borchart and junior Tracy Taylor were strong
points Cor Iowa at outside hitting and middle
hitting, respectively.
"Defensively, our blocking is Improving, but
ou~ service reception was not so hot. Nobody hit
poorly all weekend, but no one hit outstandIng,"
Greene added.

ITTOOKA
HUNDREDYEARS
10 MAKETIilSBOOT.
litre'. ant ortho 11'011 ,"'n (rom FlY" I, com< rrom

..... ,han 100 Y"" .,r btnchctl~i .. .. .,.n<net

Knowinc II" old '.,.<111 pan or how F'Y. keepa co"",,,

up ...ilh r..,h ne., IIYI .~ Ve' evto ,h""ah our "rle.
may . h.... ove, 'he y..... "'" qualll>' Ind cnR ""nahip
rtmlln the .......

n. btll.

The Hawkeyes will attempt to defend their
dominance over Iowa State in a dual meet with
the Cyclones Tuesday night in Ames.

Tough field hockey team
takes three-game sweep
•

By DOUG BEAN
sport. Editor

Success of Northwesterp
were synonymous with wiMing
Saturday as the Iowa field
bockey and football teams
came away from Evanston, Ill.
wi th victories.
While the Hawkeyes were
pounding Northwestern 58-6,
Coach Judith Davidson'S squad
recorded a three-game sweep
to push its season record to 144.

"We hoped to win all · three
games this weekend," Davidson said. "We knew it would be
a tough thing to do but we did it
and we're happy. "
IOWA GOT off to a good start
Friday afternoon by
dominating Notre Dame 3-0 on
the strength of two goa Is by
Anne Marie Thomas and one by
Carla Seltzer. Thomas scored
one goal in each half while
Seltzer added a first half goal
on an assist by Thomas.,
Davidson said Iowa completely dominated tbe game
with great slick work and ball
control to offset Notre Dame's

J

speed. She also praised the play
of goalie Donna Lee, who recorded five saves in the contest.
But the win could prove to be
costly bec~1fSe Seltzer suffered
an ankle fnjury and will be out
indefinitely.

against Michigan and she was
also happy with the performance of right winger Linda
Sutton, who "set up a lot of
shots with good stick work and
good positioning."

THE HA WKEYES fought off
cold temperatures in their first
game ever under the lights Friday night to defeat a strong
Michigan club, 2-0.
Wendy DeWane's goal off a
penalty corner in the first half
gave Iowa all ' the points it
needed for the victory. Junior
Kelly Flanagan, the Hawkeyes'
leading scorer, added another
goal in the second half to secure
the triumph.
" It was a very fast game and
there was very aggressive play
by both teams," Davidson said.
"All the shots were hard and
both goalies played well.
" It really was a total team
effort and an important win,"
she added. "Everyone feels
good about it. We proved we
could play a strong team and
come away victorious."
Da vidson said that sweeper
Jane Morris and Lee played
their best games of the season

THE IOWA women had to
battle back from a 1-0 first-half
deficit Saturday . morning to
beat Northwestern, 2-1.
Davidson said the team
couldn't get on track after playing so well the night before but
a good second-half raUy gave
Iowa a victory. Northwestern's
goal came 20 minutes into the
opening half.
The final half was all Iowa.
The Hawkeyes ' offense had
possession for 30 minutes in the
last half and took 17 shots on
goal while Northwestern could
manage only two.
Flanagan opened up the scoring with an unassisted goal 13
min utes into the second half
and Thomas scored the gamewinner on an assist by Suzanne
Bury in the last minute of play
I to salvage the come-frombehind win.
The Iowa women will host
GrlMell Tuesday. .

l

Junior Ray
contingent
season with
place. Tom
mediately
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Callas ,hot; golfers fifth
By SHARI ROAN
Associate Sports Editor

Iowa golfer Elena Callas had
anplher fine showing in tournament play over the weekend but
a lack of depth kept the
Hawkeyes at fifth place in the
2O-team Indiana Invitational at
Bloomington, Ind.
Callas fired a one-over-par 73
on opening day play Friday and
added a 79 Saturday for a 152
total which gave her a share of
third-place medalist honors.
The Hawkeyes' 650 team total

was well behind champion Ohio
State at 607., Kentucky was
second for the tournament at
627 while Stevens and Indiana
tied (or'third at 637.
.. Elena has come along
nicel y ~ '" Coah Dian e
Thomason acknowledged. "She
is building the confidence she
needs. The rest of us just aren 't
as consistent as we'd like to be.
" We don't really have the
depth we need to keep us in
there low ," she added .
Thomason's feelings about lack
of depth on the team were

I On the line
It was a bad week for the
readers. On second thought, it
was a bad week for everyone especially Michigan State, Missouri and Oklahoma !
But, Mike Bogolia, 2224 Quad,
is this week's winner of On the
line due to his record of 9-1 and
accurate tiebreaker pick .
Bogolla's only miss was the
Wisconsin-Michigan State
game which the Badgers won,
38-29.
Six other readers had commendable 9-1 records but
Bogolia's prediction that Texas
would defeat Oklahoma, 10-7,
was closest to the actual 16-7
score.
Bogolia's reward is a sixpack of his favorite brew from
Ted McLaughlin's First Avenue
Annex. McLaughlin , as guest
picker, did a fine job himself
with an 8-2 record.
We're offering the readers a
chance for a big comeback with
this week's picks.
Clip out the list of games and

circle the team which you think
will be the winner. If you
believe the game will end in a
tie, simply circle both teams.
For the game designated
"tiebreaker," it is mandatory
to circle the winning team and
predict the winning score . •
Please remember to include
your name and address on (J )
one entry. Then simply mail or
bring your entry to The Dally
Iowan , Room Ill , Commmunications Center by noon
Thursday.
Minnesota at Iowa
Northwestern at Indiana
Wisconsin at Ohio State
Michigan at Illinois
Kansas at Iowa State
Missouri at Colorado
Nebraska at Oklahoma St.
Southern Cal at Notre Dame
California at UCLA
Tiebreaker : Purdue at
Michigan St._
-

dramatized by her taking only
five women to the meet when a
six-woman team lS acceptable.
SQlll.Y.A...St~tU ..
second in Iowa scoring with
rounds of 81-82 (163). Cathy
Hockin shot 84-83 (167) while
Cathy Conway added rounds of
82-86 (168) and Becky Bagford,

Technics SA·200
AM/FM Stereo Receiver • •

90-87 (167 ).

Thomason noted that having
to count an 86 on Saturday hurt
the team score. The women
recorded a 320 team total the
first day of play, but fell to 330
Saturday. It was a reverse
from the Hawkeyes' earlier
trends this season of shooting
bad the first day before coming
on strong.
"I think it helps us when we
get a good start," Thomason
said . " But the team isn't
satisfied and I'm not satisfied.
So, hopefully, we 'll get this
thing worked out. "
Iowa did have the pleasure of
topping several other Big Ten
teams in the meet as well as
Iowa State.
"I was pleased that of the Big
Ten teams we were third. And
out of 20 teams, we I were
pleased," Thomason said. Iowa
tied for fourth in the same tournament last year with rounds of
315 and 317.
OTHER SCORES included
Michigan State, sixth at 652 ;
Purdue and Iowa State tied for
seventh at 654 ; Michigan took
eighth at 662 and Minnesota
shot an uncharacteristic 664 for
tenth place.
The Buckeyes' Rose Jones
shot 74-74 (148) for medalist
honors followed by Purdue's
Linda Bransetter at 74-75 (149).

Come into your own with this fine
looking receiver with respectable power at
an unbelievably low price. A host o"eatures

SOPhl~~:t~~

••
••

159 95

Regular $239.95

amazingly
"clean circuitry
" sound, 'or
click
stop
vQlume control, loudness contour,
FM muting, dual function tuning meter and
more. Power rated at 25 watts per channel min.
RMS , both channels drIven Into 8 ohms from 20Hz to 20kHz with no more than 0.04% total
harmonic distortion. Simulated woodgrain cabinetry_ You won't find better performance for the money I

Ever, Technics receiver,
tape deck and
larnlable is sale priced DOW•• ~
our lowesl prices of tbe year!

25
7 pm-9 pm

Home of

Technics SL·D2 Direct Drive Turntable
Never has sf) much turntable quality sold
for so IIttlel Audition this
member of I hlslOrymlklng flmlly. This semiautomatic will provide you
with smoolh, accurate
operation for year. to comel
With 2-.peed operation, frontmounled conlrol., full..lze
plltter, ba.. and du.t cover.

Regular 149.85

109

95

Team serves you In over 115 locations.
Stop In at the one nearest you.

Glenmary Mlnlonen
Room 11
801.48404

Cincinnati, Ohio 45248
Name ______~~~~
Address _ _ _ _ __
Clty ___ State _ _
Zip
Age

The Mall Shopping Center
Iowa City
Lindale Mall
Cedar Rapids

PrIces Ind Ivanability mlY Vlry by loeltlon.
@1979, T.am Electronics.
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Delashmutt tops field Jets hope TV jinx ends
in Purdue Invitational 'in battle against ViRings
By HEIDI McNEIL

sr." Wrlr.,

A trip to the Purdue Invitational by the
men's cross country team Friday yielded
good re ults as the Hawkeye harriers
brought home the individual crown and an
overall Clfth-place team flnl5h .
Ed DeLashmutt, an All-American mller
running In his first season (or Iowa after
tranCerrlng from Kansas State, headed the
Iowa attack as he topped the 21-team field
at West Lafayette, Ind with a 2~ minute,
II.S aecond time. DeLashmutt's fIn.14h was
bla best for the a,~meter race thIa season.
Saginaw Valley captured the team bonors
garnering the econd, third, fourth and fifth
spots in compiling a I()W 26-point total. Host
Purdue followed In the runner-up slot with
86 followed by HlIIsdale (107), Indiana State
(144) and Iowa (147).
Junior Ray Brown ran NO.2 for the Iowa
contingent recording his p rsonal Dest this
season with a 26 :13.4 time to earn 13th
place. Tom Ferr eros ed the line immediately after Brown for 14th In a 26 :15.2
clocking. Brad Price ( 26 : ~7.6 ), Tom Korb
(27 :46.6), Ken Towler (27:52.5) and Bryan
P~rsOn (28 : 13) rounded out the Hawk scor,ing.

COACH TED Wheeler accomplished bis

I

goal of placing among the top five teams
and was pleaaed with certain Individual
perfonnances,
" I had hoped to get within the top five and
we did," Wheeler noted. "Overalllhe team
ran well and I was very happy with Ed's
win."
Iowa has captured the meet's individual
crown since the Purdue Invitational was
started in 1977 with Bill Santino running
away with the title that year followed by
Joe Paul's No. I finish last year.
DeLashmutt believed that he did not run
as well as he could have. "I only won by a
second so I don 't think my performance was
that super," be said. "But It's always fun to
win."
WHEELER cited Iowa's No. 2 runner
Brown for an "outstanding" race. "I was
equally happy with his performance as with
Ed's first-place finish ," Wheeler said. " He
is becoming a better runner."
Wheeler, however, believes there Is still
room for improvement with a tough dual
with Minnesota scheduled on the Finkbine
course this Saturday.
" We're going to rest this week but still do
some quality work," Wheeler said. " We are
going to really start concentrating on the
meets now Instead of working rigbt through
them as we have been."

Women finish second
in home quadrangular
By HEIDI McNEIL

Stall Wrltff
The Iowa women's cross country leam
chalked up another weekend of impressive
racing, showing continued improvement in
the Iowa Quadrangular.
A tough Drak conting nt earned its first
cross country crown ever with a 32 point
total as the Hawkeye harriers followed
closely with 39, Wiscon in-LaCro e and
Northern Illinois trailed with 49 and 119,
respectively
Drake's Mari Simmonsson, a national
cross country champion from Sweden, once
again topped the field on the Finkbine 5,000meter course with an eighteen-minute, nine
second effort to set a new course record.
Simmonsson broke her previous mark of
18: 12.2. which she set earlier this season In
!he Iowa Invitational,
Freshman Julie Williams swept to an
overall fifth place finish to lead the Iowa
women as she recorded a personal best of
18:33. Williams finIshed only one place
behind former high school rival Anne
Mueltsch of Drake.

Zanetta Weber (18 :40 ) following right on
Williams' heels in sixth and seventh places,
respectively. Team captain Bev Boddicker
(18 :45 ) grabbed tenth place followed by
Erin O'Neill (18 :47 ) in eleventh.
Yvonne Lund (19 :24) and Diana Schlader
(19 :30) oontlnuedto add valuable team depth
with both recording personal bests. Ro e
Drapcho (19:37) , Jana Barr (21:10) and
Karen Fishwild (21 :19) rounded out the
Iowa group.
Coach Jerry Hassard believed that Saturday's race was his crew's best yet this year.
"All the teams ran well," he said. " Ilwas
very exciting because there was a lot of
fight in all of the individuals. Everyone turned in impressive races.
"BUT THE closeness in our times is what
I'm pleased about," he said. " Aconsistency
in running together like this as a group is
what I'm looking for concerning team effort. We were a real unit.
"1 think that even though Drake won the
meet, we ran better strategy-wise, "
Hassard added. " All we need to do now for
~ Tens is aim toward quality and we
ould be in the thick of things."

NEW YORK (UPl) Monday night football makellts
debut In New York thIa week
and the J elS are hoping the
home field will help end their
jinx.
The Jets, who played In the
first Monday night game In
1970, have never won In seven
appearances on the weekly
national telecaat. They get
another chance this week when
they take on the MInnesota
Vikings.
The Jets have won two out of
three homes gamel, beating
Miami and Detroit and losing to
Cleveland In overtime. New
York has been B-3 on the road.
The game will match New
York's relentless rlDUllng attack, the most productive In the
NFL this season, agaInSt the
passing of Minnesota's YOWig
quarterback, Tommy Kramer,
and his outstanding receivers,
Sammy White and Ahmad
Rashad.
;rhe Jets, with five different
rlUUlers alternating behind a
line headed by tackles Marvin
Powell and ChrIs Ward, rank
first In the NFL In rushing with
190.7 yards a game. Clark
Gaines leads with 322 yards,
Scott Dierking has 317, Kevin
Long, who has missed two
games with Injuries, has 241 and
Tommy Newton and Bruce
Harper have 129 each.
MInnesota ranks 12th among
the 14 NFC teams In rushing
defense.
White and Rashad have been
impressive recently as the
Vikings change from the short
passing attack of now-retired
Fran Tarkenton In recent years
to the longer throwlng of
Kramer,
White has put together successive 100-yard receiving
games, catching six for 100
yards two weeks ago and then
pulling in seven passes for 131
last week in a loss to Dallas.
Rashad has six touchdown
catches In six games.
"Actually we've changed our
offense very lltUe," said
Vikings Coach Bud Grant,
whose club is 3-3. "We use most
of the same type of plays as we
did when Fran was here. It's the
same coaches and pretty much
the same players. If you
compare Tarkenton at this
stage last year with Kramer,
you'll'
they're probably
very similar.
"I think where the change lies

II that we don't throw to our
backs that much anymore.
Francis was a master quarterback and could read defenses, If
he saw he couldn't penetrate a
coverage, he'd go right to Chuck
Foreman or Rickey Young. It
was an experience type of thing.
The younger quarterbacks don't
react as quickly to where \he
backs are.
"Also, Tommy's arm is
stronger at this stage of his
career and he11 hold the ball
longer and look to go to the wide
receivers longer.
Grant said his team has been
erratic, just as the Jets, who are
II

2-4.
"The way the league looks
this year, everybody's going to
be 3-8," said Grant. "We've
played some good football and
we've played some bad football,
I don't know if we're as good as
the Jets statistically - we don't
have the offensive line they
have and can't rWl the ball the
they can. But 1 do think we

can throw the ball better.
"I think we're trying to find a
new Identity for this club, Fran
Is gone, Alan Page and Carl
Eller are gone. Every team
finds Its own identity - maybe
we just haven't fOWidours yet."
While Grant's team searches
for an identity, Jets Coach Walt
Michaels is looking for a 80Ud
defensive unit. Michaels already has cut one 1978 starter
and three 1979 starters from his
defensive unit In the first six
weeks of the season. The latest
to go was last year's second
rolUld draft pick, Mark Merrill,
who failed In trials at middle
linebacker and then was
dropped after fizzing out as a
starting outside linebacker.

October 28-29, 1979, 8 pm
This nationally acclaimed Milwaukee
Repertory Theatre production 01 one of
the Sard's most popular comadles
places the actIOn In postwar Italy.
Petruchlo I, an American GI trying to
woo Katherlna, the rebellious daughter
a rich Paduan merchant. This unique
production which relalna Shakespeare's
original language examines the chaos
resuHlng when two violent cultures clash
In a rollicking way.

0'

There will be a special pre-performance discussion led by UI English
professor Miriam Gilbert on Sunday, October 28, at 7 pm. In the Hancher
greenroom.
Tickets are now on ..Ie at the Hancher Box Offlcel
UI Students $5 $4 $2
Nonstudents $7 $6 $4

RED

:

STALUON •
LOUNGE

For complete information, write the Hancher
Box Office, or call 353 -6255 .

Uve

J

Country Music

•

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show Place

Nightly
NO COVER CHARGE

Monday thru Thuriday

Gr••t 8r•• Id•• t

The Universily of Iowa. Iowa City 52242

This Week:

ElK! on _ muffin
with c_nadlln

n. PAm BIIWN

'.•••
••
.
•••••••••••••••••••

Neon_net c.......

SHOW

7.m-l0.m

Pitchers $1 .75
Monday & Tuesday

121 Iowa Avenue

•

.

BIJOU

Melodrama

7 pm-9 pm Tuesdays & Thursdays

Home of Moosehead Beer
Between Clinton & Dubuque
across from train stallon

HOT

WOMEN'S SEAlES \

,

COF~EE

Now, Voyager
There were few genres In which
the highly polished Warners'
crallmanshlp of the forties was
displayed to better advantage
than the " women's plc1ures." The
unquestionad leading actren of
these movlea was Belle Davia
who, a8 Charlotte Vale in Now,
Voyager, (1942) found her
definitive vehicle. With Claude
Rains and Paul Henreld. Max
Stelner's richly orchestrated
score won an Academy Award . B
& W. l17 min .

•

-FRESH

DONUTS
-PLUS-

CHILI

Mon. 9:15 pm
Tu ... 7pm

DOGS

Ozu', Floating Weeds (1959)
The director who '-1 tully captured lho JlpaflOH mY'';Qu• • VII.llro Oz., hOi only
r4K*ltiy been ecclaimd In the West al the IUptfb 111m arti.t thet he WI • • In I career
'Ponnlng 36 yea ... he crelled 64 filma at beauty. ....enlly and nOllI1g1 • . F"",rinO
WOldt , one at ""Iuw I••IUI., por1OC1Iy Itlu"ra,.'" gonlu, oIlhl. mlot" .I",matlc

50¢

crlftlman
"Ow 1111 oot conoe,* with action but With rlaction. He almOlt nlver mak • • " tory'
point vtauaIIy. !'te IT'IIkft 11 verbally And he Ilmoal nev... mak•• I 'chlr.cter pofnt' \/81'"-

bllll

""'Wv

bill '-I"I\.eNN
y ..
rMthod Uk. eN poetiC "ulthode "4bU~u... H. doee not
COt'ltronl emobon. he .urpr .... It. hi restridl tHmlelf preclsetV In order 10 IChleve
pratundlly. In ...... 10 ~.n""" lh... llmlllllono; hillormality I, that 0' poetry• ••01)I." "hldlourprlMo and _
d_oy. ""bit and lamMI.. lty. roturnlng 10 _h _d. to
..ch Im.lIO •• Ir~na .. ""lch .... Itt orlglnlily.- Donlld A1Chle. Film au.".rry

112

Tue.. 9:15 pm

DI
CLASSIFIED
ADS

Rodgers lind Hammerstel 's

The King and

Served frQm

1.1 am

Price Pool all day
Pinball· 2 for 25¢

the COPPER DOllAR
211 Iowa Ave.

Mon. through Fri, 5 pm-6 pm

25C Draws

NOW OPEN 'AT 7AM

a

FrO.ly Mug. SOc 4-8'30 M· F

Iowa Center for the Arts presents

Happy Hour

THE TAMING OF
THE SHREW

, •••• a ••••••••••••••

Mon. 7 pm

KANESDEPOT

MIlwaukee Repertory
Theater presents
William Shakespeare's

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA
The Hancher stage explodes in a riot of color for this heartwarming tale of Eas1 meeting Wesl as the King of Slam feuds
with Anna, the English tutor of the King's many chddren.

ACROSS

Play tricks
$ Test one's
moral fiber
TV's Parker
14 Gulfof15 --propre
(self-esteem)
\I Mldeastel'I)
republic since
I

1.

November 8, 10, 14, 16, and 20, 1979--8:00 PM.
November 11 and 18. 1979-3:00 PM
T1ckets are on ~Ie now at the Hancher Bo~ Offlce, 353·6255.

PLEASE NOTE THESE TICKET PRICES
Ticket prien:
Ev~n1ng Performances

1958 : Var.

NonoNdtnCI

17 [tali an

5300
1500

1500
I ' 00

UISNdtnll

physician and
educator: 1870-

MatInee Perfunnancn

1952
2t Junctl~of

UI SIudmIo. SonIar
C _ and SN6o""
18 ond \JndoJ
~

U50
I~50

12.00
1400

II 50
5350

I

Music by Rlchanl Rod~ ' Book & Lyna by Oscar Hammmr
on "Ann. and the KIng orSi.m" by Margaret ~ngdon

Iowa Center (or the ArtV

University Theatre presents

Autumn Rep '79

Wild Oats
A comedy 01

mistaken

Ingenluos Inh1gutt,

ldenHtIet and

<:enteAld

around

Jack Rover, the star In a compllny of
strolling actors.

Michael Howe Presents
In Concert

October 26, 30
Nov. 1, 3, 6, 9, 15 at 8 pm
October 28 at 3 pm
E.C. Mabie Theatre.

PETER LANG
,TONIGHTI

TIckets now aVIIllable at
Hancher Boll Office, 353-6255,

8 pm

Kt~

A front room concert
with seating limited
to 100
$4 at the door
No Advance Sales

'UNIVERSITY
THEATRE

Join Us This Year
UnlwlSlty Theatrt 1979-80 Seuon lld\ets Still A\1lllable

INDIWID.
IHOWI: 1:30-3:M1:30-7:30-1:30

'BREAKING
AWAY.'

the skull
21 Has dinner at
home
22 Eight furlongs
U Amphibians
24 Massenet
opera
Z7 Amerlnd 01
Manitoba
211 Handle
clumsily
II -Domingo
J2 Evening, In
Paris
U Legalollenses
J4 Head of the
"Flying
Tigers"
f7 Sullix used In
names 01 acids
31 GeoIOllcal
dtvlslons
• Central
Caucasian
• Son 01 Odin
41 Narrow valley
4Z Henrlk and
lamlly
4J Theater
section
44 Snick's partner
41 More Irritable
.. Closes, as a
passage
U Authorot"Has
Mana
Future?" : 1961
54 Poel translated
by Fltz(;()rald
N Marsh birds

H
57

u.s. satellite
Timewhen
many "punch

in"
58 Figure

51 Distonor

distorted

DOWN
1

Whatadoorls
In

2 Month on an

Israeli's
calendar
J Balzac's "Le
-Gorlot"
.. Puzzling
5 Mexican lare
• A<:t like Duse
7 Freeman of the
screen
8 Stock option
• Arborescent
plant
l' Ring weapons

11 Youngest of the
gods
12 Draped

garment

31

41

U The depth of

I.

beauty

18 Musical key

Cloy
U Canal, city and
lake
24 Broad necktie
25 Mass meeting,
sometimes
peppy
zt"Thebombs
bul'sting-"
27 Composer of
"Over There"
28 IntermiSSion
2t Mel or Hervey
• Pianist Andre
J2 Rocky debris
U Workers in
certain parlors
35 Submerged
marine plant

4Z
43

44
45

..
47

48

Coveted annual
prizes, for
short
Churchor
theater
following
Formed by
stamping
British quart
Abandona
project
"Heaven's vaull. .. ":
Shelley
Kind of John
Pitast ro or
Paradiso
The Oder, to
Czechs

4. Rolltop

58 II not
51

Sidedish

53 Japanese

dance-drama

PRAIRIE LIGHTS

BOOKS
1 Avenue of the AmerlclS

PtgeU-The Dill, lelWln-loWi City, lowl-Monda" October 15,1178

Poised Cardinal rally
stuns No.1 USC, 21·21
By United PreIS International

k...,.

The Dally
complet.. 10WI fI••ed It. mulClet for next week'.
Homecoming cont..t with I 58-6 romp.

pa .. during flr.t-hllf action SlturdlY It
Northwllt.m. The reception, how.".r, w•• ruled

10WI" Jeff Brown
an ey. on the bouncing
bill .fter 100.lng the hindi. on I Gordy BoluiMon

'
wl-ld,
58'-6
Hawks ru n
since 1922, when the Hawks
bombarded Purdue 56~ .
Folks from Hawkeye country
EVANSTON, Ill. - - With hadn't been a part of such a
HeJ'ky the Hawk, Winnie and lopsided count since the 1959
Willie (a pair of local Wildcats) squad blanked Kansas state 53and the famed Chicken from 0, and statisticians have to go
San Diego, Ca lif. on hand , back to 1969 to find such a mass
Saturday's activities at Dyche of pOints
(61
against
Stadium had the makings of a Washington State) garnered by
regular three-ring circus.
an Iowa team.
In fact, those donning the
Iowa has now evened its
purple and white in a crowd of season mark to 3·3, puttini
27,224 probably wish they had
,
optioned for the clowns and
Big Ten .tandlnga
trapeze artists on this sunny,
fall afternoon. Especially after
Ohio State
30 60
watching a full·throttled Iowa
Michigan
30 5 1
Indiana
offense run head-on with a
2 1 42
i'urdue
21 42
error·plagued bunch of
Iowa
21 33
Northwestern Wildcats en
Minnesota
22 3 3
route to a 58-6 romp.
Michigan State
12 3 3
Actually, it wag. a confronta·
Wisconsin
12 2 4
illinois
o 3 1 It
tion nobody in their wildest
Northwestern
o4 15
dreams would have expected.
'!be Wildcats were fresh from a
respectable 16-7 loss to Ohio together its first three-game
State last week in Columbus. At winning streak in 15 years
the same time, it took a last while silencing the critics about
ditch goal line stand on the part an offense that , for some
of the Hawkeyes to preserve a reason, had been leaving the
13-7 margin over Illinois.
passing game in the locker
Isn't it amazing what a difroom the past two weeks.
ference a week can make?
Behind the guidance of first·
time starting quarterback
"WE WERE probably
Gordy Bohannon, the Hawks
tougher on our guys last week went straight to work, running
than any other week," admits
wingback Dennis Mosley
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry. "We
ragged and building a 35-0
saw the films and felt there halftime advantage.
w~re things we could do agaiJ\sl
'l'he point spread began to
them.
. build with only 2 minutes, 46
"In a nutshell, I guess it was
gonein the first quarter,.thanks
just one of those days where
to a one-yard touchdown plunge
things went right for us."
by Mosley. The Youngstown ,
Indeed it was. And while the
Ohio, native, who sits atop the
Hawks were shattering school
Big Ten rushing and scoring
records as fast as they were
departments, had a field day
tacking points on the Saturday with two scoring
scoreboard, the Wildcats were jaunts and 160 yards rushing on
bobbling and bumbling their 21 carries.
way to their fifth setback in six
BOHANNON, a junior
tries wi.th help from four costly college transfer wasn't about
fumbles and four intercepted to be upstaged by Mosley. The
passes - two on the part of 6-3, lBO-pounder put in his time
Kevin Ellis and one. by twin with two touchdown runs and
brother Kent.
an additional pair of touchdown
It was Iowa's biggest victory tosses to Keith Chappelle and
margin in Big Ten competition Louis Burke as part of a 28By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
Staff Writer

Symphonic Choir
Concert
Wednesday, October 17

point second quarter uprising.
Clay Uhlenhake dletped. open
the doors to the second quar~er
scoring barrage after popping
the ball from the grasps of
Northwestern sigilal-caller
Chris Capstran before John
Ha rty found the handle. BOhan·
non swept left end from five
yards out for the score. Reggie
Roby, who was successful on
seve.n·of·eight conversions ,
split the uprights and the
Hawkeyes were in front 14-0
with 12:49 left in the half.
It was much the same only 2
minutes, 30 seconds later, with
Gene Holtorf scooping up
another Capstran bobble and
setting the stage for a 44-yard
Bohannon aerial strike to Chap·
pelle.
"It's a funny thing," Bohan·
non said, "but this is the same
thing that happened two years
ago at Cal Poly and last season
at Glendale Junior College. The
first time I threw to Keith in
both of those situations, the
results were the same as
(Saturday) - a touchdown."
AND THAT pretty much
sums up the kind of day it was
for Iowa . Because after a
Bryan Skradis fumble recovery
seconds later, Bohannon threw
- for the first time ever - to
Burke, who latched on to the 12yard toss for his first collegiate
touchdown In front of his
1mm-etowrrcl'OWU.

The Hawks even had a chance

to work on some new tytists in
the offensive game plan .
Starting
from
the
Northwestern 41, Bohannon
engineered the offense to the
one yard line, before handing
off to Mosley up the middle. Af·
ter being stood up in the middle
of the line, Mosley turned and
lateraled a bounce pass to
Bohannon, who jogged in un·
touched to produce the 35~
count at intermission.
"If we wouldn't have scored,
we probably would have 'been
chewed out," Mosley said .

THE

,.rdt
rard.

,Ird.

FIELD HOUSE

LunCheon Meetings, Exchangel,
Cocktail Parties, & Special Oc:cIlione.
FOR DETAilS CAll 338-61 n

Alhayde

For complete Information. write the Hancher
Box Olllce. or cal 353·6255,

Iowa s Show Place

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's
Show Place
Ullhmli, of 10"'.'0'" City 52142
TIle

•

r

EOUCAnoN In
lumanl.liC ,nd
Hoach. Jack
ure/worklhop.
'\eglltef now The
;.lOS.

WOULD Ilk' to buy two tlcketl 10
IOwI·MlnnalOll gam •. 33&-8tn 501 [
pm.oralter 11 p.m.
10-17
TWO United coupo",. $50 .,..
cash. 337·6552 ....anlng..
10-15
WANTED: Two tlckat.tShowbOl\
October 16 H.nch.... Will Ply high
prlo,. 35),0480
11).11

IOU".

FEMINISTS, anl~nuk... IlllturallooC
enthu.lsstst H.wkeye Llberllr1w,
Indiana Room IMU. 7 p.m. Mondll'.
October 22
11).15

THE HEROES
ARE COMINGI
MARQUEE Presents
HEROES: Two Generations
Friday, Saturday, Sunday

I,M.U.

JOHN
GOELDNER .

presents

Tonight & Tuesday

Patrick Hazel
and the

Mother
Blues
Band

Oemtnding job.

perieoet
relereocell
munlcatlons
lerviews will be

Doors Open at 9

HOMECOMING

KICKOFF

*'
**

NOW ON SALE
The Hancher Entertainment Commission
presents for the Un iversity of Iowa
Homecoming Weekend

with very special guests

For !:omplete Information. write the Hancher
Box Offici. or catl353·6255.

TIle UIIheniIJ 011_1.1_. Clly·5114l

People'. "III' nee .upportl
Llndl ealon, I••nll·nuke. want. 10
decrlminalile marIJuan.. Vote lOr
Don Doumeke. and Lind. NtIIOft
Manuel on Tuesday. Paid tor by 1M
Peop .. ·• AtHance. Tom Oilwr.
trNsurer.
10-15

lllber!. 3rd floor.
'rlday. 351· 7137

THI

Presenting
Music &
Dancing Groups:

Tlckel. era now on .... at 1M Hlncn. eo. 0II1ca.
UI Stude"" 15.50 $4.60 53.50
Non.tudenta $7.50 18.50 $5.50

Hanc~er Auditorium

rooLi and
IClectlC. Including
Mi~e .uortrnant
IWVeNTOII'.

FORE ION (Allan) studtnl ...h
warm. Intelligent.• Umolltlng. fam.
HI~e fun . date, . companlon.hlp.
W,lte P.O. 1464. Iowa City. 10-11

Miss
Margarlda's,
Way

the perlormence.

Nonstudents ~".-$4.00 ".00

WANTED to bu~. on. ticket to 10....
Wisconiin geme C.1I353-0478.11I.
allernon
1001e

Orchestra

Eitel.. Parton •. win"... of an OlOlr lor her perlormanel In
"Bonn" and Clyde:' giv•• In ele<:lrlfylng perform.nce ..
MI .. Margarld..... ~u.lly rapr ...ed school teacher 01
eighth grader.· who.,. played by \I1e .udlencet Har blllt.r·
Ing ....one ...he tr". to domln.tl and contrOl her c....
d,manlt,a" .n Inept power· hungry wom.n going m.d.
Contain. l.ptlcH I.nguage which may o",nd 10",. memben of the .ud"nce.
V.ne. BourJaily wiN gl.. a "" pre-perfOrm.nce tacturelor
ticket-hold.,. .t 7 pm In till GrHnroom on the a_lng 01

UI Students ~ ' " ' ~ f2.00

T""OT "IADINO': Wallar Keillon.
1·365-5394.
10-21

Cultural Festival

Wed.
OCt. 17
8 pm

t1.oo

PERSONALS

In

by

Tickets are now on sale at the
Hancher 80s Office.

01 CLASSIFIEDS

The·Buddy Rich

Roberto

This extraordinary troupe of 65 will
amaze you with their variety of
daring super·human feats of levitation, kung fu, and acrobatics,
mixed with a series of deUghtful
dances and mlnd·boulinl illusions
performed by master malieians
well veraed in the age-old tradi·
tions of the Far East.

-------._-----•.

Fry the Gophers
Homecoming '79
Estelle Parsons

8 pm

struck for two touchdowna iD ~
the first quarter and held OIIlw )
the upset.
Sophomore quarterback Art
Schlichter passed for one touchdown and ran for another to ,
lead Ohio State. Schlichter hlt
flanker Doug Donley on a %2- •
yard scoring strike with II
seconds left in the first haH \0
give the Buckeyes a 28-(J lead. '

,.rd.

SUPER RA TEl, NO ROOM CMAIIQI.
.
CHECK IT OUTI

Sunday,October21,1979

=~dSO':~'h:~W;;~~:~~

most satisfying Is not that we
tied the number one ranked
team in the country, but that we
kept our composure and came
back to make a game of It."
After Schonert passed 19
yards to tailback Mike Dotterer
to make It 21·7 In the third
quarter, he cut the USC lead to
onetouchdownearlyinthefinal
period with a 9-yard toss to star
wide receiver Ken Margerum.
Stanford tied the score with just
4:33 left In the game when
Schonert scrambled 10 yards
through the heart of the
Trojans' defenae.
"We froze a little bit in the
second half," said Southern Cal
Coach John Robinson. "That's a
frightening thing about the
passing game. We seemed to
loae our Initiative In the second
half and we just lost our way.II
In other games Involving top10 teams, second-ranked Alabama blanked Florida 40-0, No. 5
Texas upset No.3 Oklahoma 167, fourth·ranked Nebraska shut
out Kansas 4~, No.6 Houston
edged Texas A&M 17-14, Arlzolla State upset aeventh-ranked
'WAWingtoh 12-7, No. 8 Ohio
State routed Indiana 47~, ninthranked Notre Dame topped Air
Force 38-13, and No. 10 Florida
State defeated No. 20 Mlssisslppi State 17~.
In the second 10, it was No. 11
Michigan 31, Minnesota 21 ;
Georgia 21, No. 12 LSU 14, 13th·
ranked Arkansas 20, Texas
Tech 6; Wake Forest 24, 14th·
ranked 'North Carolina 19;

"Because that one isn't in our to cap the scoring and give
play book."
Iowa 509 total yards.
With Bohannon and most of
the first unit finished for the
Un for tun ate I y ,
not
day, the Hawks added a seven- .everything was' {un and games
yard Phil Suess to Dean during this one-sided affair.
McKillip touchdown pass to Harty, who led the Hawkeye
open the fourth period and defense with eight tackles, was
Mosley's second score to in- carried off the field at the start
crease the margin to 49-0. The of the third quarter after lying
Wildcats finally turned their motionless during a long delay
goose egg into six points when in the action.
quarterback Mick Kerrigan
"THE DOCTOR didn't want
launched a 69-yard pass to
Steven Bogan at the 10 :08 to move John because he was
mark ,
afraid he had a broken neck, "
Fry said . "Fortunately, it en·
"I HAVE no explana tion as to ded up being a pinched nervein
what happened," said a de- his neck.
"He's in a cast right now and
jected Coach Rick Venturi.
hopefulIy
he'll be back next
" We never worked harder for
this game and we thought we week if not the {ollowing
were ready to play sound foot· week."
Iowa was also faced with a
ball.
"But Iowa set the tempo distressing situation following
from the start ," he added. the game. when tight end Jeff
" They had us at their mercy Davis collapsed outside the
and we just got tattooed. What visitor's dreSSing room. Davis
was released from an Evanston
else can r say?"
The Hawks had a little more hospital Sunday morning after
to say pertaining to the final reportedly suffering a head
outcome with Roby connecting concussion . The 6·4 , 228·
on a 27·yard field goal and Pete pounder's status for Saturday's
Gales finding Doug Dunham in homecoming tilt with Min·
the end zone from two yards out nesota Is uncertain.
Norlhwftl.... Iowa Kerrigan (paSS tailed)
16
25
lowa-Roby FG 27
Flr.I~n.
Iowa-Dunham 2 pass from Gales
Ruahe..
39-118 53-384
P_lng
202
145 (kiCk lailed)
Retum
41
18
A-27.224
p_..
16·39"" 11·20·0
_
,
320
509
T-.&.,.r.
~ .."OItlahoma··-sta
1'1, No. ,.
PunS ~
. . .~8.' · 4"--_ - - - -.......riim~Fumb.... 10.1
Northwestern-Hili 19·68, Callaway Missouri 13; 16th-ranked Brigh5""
'·0
4·52 3-35 5-29. Cammon 5·26. Johnson 4·9. am Young 48, Utah State 24; No.
P... "' ....
~~n 1·2, Kerrigan 2· ·5. Capstran 3·
17 Pittsburgh 35, Cincinnati OJ
Scoring
Iowa-Mosley 21.162. Suess 2·48.
WIlliams 7.41. Bohannon 6-36. Ball 5·
In Distric "A"
33. McKillip 8-24. Burke 2-11. Gales 2·
Northwestern 0 0 0 6- 8 11
VOTE FOR
Iowa
7 28 0 23- 58
p-1ntI
lows-Mosley 1 run (Roby 'lck)
Northwestern-Capstran 4.8·46·0.
Iowa-Bohannon 5 run (Aoby kick) Kerrigan 12·31·156·4
Iowa-Chappelle 44 pass Irom
Iowa-Bohannon 7·11·101·0, Suess
Bohannon (Roby kick)
3·4·42-0. Gales 1·5·2·0
Iowa-Burke 12 pass Irom Bohan·
Receiving
non (Roby kick) .
Northwestern-Sheets 5-54, Bogan
Iowa-BOhannon 6 run on I.teral 3-96. KasprzyckI3·10. Hili 1-21. Poulos
Your Candidate for
.
1·10. Callaway 1·4. Johnson 1·4.
from Mosiey (Roby kick)
City
Council
towa-McKllllp 7 pass Irom Suess Bahoric 1·3
Iowa-Chappelle 2-63. Brown 2.27.
(Roby kick)
Goeldner lor Council Comm.
Iowa- Mosley 1 run (Roby kick)
Mosley 2·8. McKillip 2·7. Reid 1·26.
Cynthia Augspurger, Treas.
Northwestern-Bogan 69 pass from Burke 1·12. Dunham 1·2

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"

Clapp Recital Hall
8:00 pm
No Tickets Required

Stanford, like any other team,
could have called It quits when
It tralled top-ranked Southern
Cal by three touchdowns at
halftime Saturday.
But It didn't, and the Car·
dinals' poise paid off, as
quarterback Turk Schonert
directed a stunning second-half
attack that resulted in a 21-21
tie, snapping the Trojans' 13game winning streak.
"That first half was a little
frustrating
because
we
shouldn't have been behind 21·
0," Schonert said. "At halftime,
we analyzed our game plan and
decided to stick with it.
"Our offenae kept punching
away and punching away in the

18th-ranked Navy 24, Wlillam •
Mary 7; and No. 19 North
CaroUna State 7, Maryland O.
Alabama was sparked by a 73yard touchdown run by junior
quarterback Don Jacobs for Its
14th straight victory over a twoyear span. Jacobs, who divided
the quarterbacking with
Steadman Shealy during most
of the first half, broke away
from scrimmage on Alabama's
first play in the second half.
A steady diet of mladirection
running plays by A.J. Jones, a
one-handed ~uchdown catch by
tight end Steve Hall and a
swarming defense that shut
down the nation's No.1 scoring
machine carried Texas. Texas'
NCAA·leadlng defense kept
pressure on the dangerous
Sooners all afternoon. longhorns kicker John Goodson
contributed three field goals.
Tim Hager threw touchdown
passes of 24 and 12 yards and
Dean Sukup kicked three field
goals to lead Nebraska. The
Corn huskers' defense was
equaUy as impressive, as It
allowed the Jayhawks Into
Nebraska territory just once.
Backup quarterback Terry
Elston ran 5 yards for a touch·
down with 15 seconds to play for
HOWlton's narrow win. Elston
entered the game in the fourth
quarter for injured Delrlck
Brown.
Arizona State went into the
Washington game with a lameduck coach, as 22-year Sun
Devils Coach Frank Kush was
fired effective Sunday for
ailegedly striking one of his
players last year. St,te made
hts exit a successful one, as it

eVoices of Soul
eLos Nlnos Troupe
'Black Action Theatre
Performance
'Los Balladores Troupe

7 - 9 pm
100 Phillips Hili
Sponsored by
the Homecoming
Council
& UI Minority
Programming

* *.
*

The

Bill Evans Trio

10

'1'•

Friday October 19

PI,.. An.
c.r.IvIIIe

314-1700

at 8:00 pm
Hancher Auditorium

Treat Your Folks!

The Oahy 10'0\
areas. Routes
no weekends.
or 353-8203.

Students $7.50 Nonstudents 8.50
'9th Street, Cor
MUlCldn

Mail & pnone orders accepted Send asnler's en de or money Ofder (no per·

• "nhur,

sonal checks) to : Hancher Auditorium 80x Office, Iowa
Telephone JSJ.62SS or toll ·free 1-800-272·6456.

"vtI.,F,(
·S. Gov.nor, S. I
'~. LUCII , N. Go\

City, IA 52242.

·N . ~,N . Go

'hl-8th

lIy
1·21

------1·
THAT IA .. now open .t 4 p.m.• Mon·
dIIy tllrougn SlturdlY. 254 drlwa. $2
pltchtra. hot chili. and hOI coff.. • lor
onlwtek only. 4 p.m. 10 7p.m. 10-18

~

WAN TID: perlOn 10 do ).nltorilil • I WOULII .ppreclal. the opportunity
to purch... your fine .ntlquetl. You
work .very •• cond weekend .
are .Iw.ys ....Icom. to OOmt ."d
Frlday/Saturday night Irom 10 p.m.
brow.. In my ahop. Mary o.vIn·. An·
10 6 • . m. For appolnlm.nt cell
,iqU.I. 1508 Muecatln. AvtrIUI, lowe
D.knoll . 351 · 1720 betwean 8 a.m.-3
City. 338-0881 .
10-31
HIADITAJIT his • pollUon for.
p.m. D.knoll Aetlr.ment
I•• cher In WIIII.mlburg. Wed· . , Resld.nce.
10·t9
n . . d.y/Frld.y • • nd Vlnlon . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ILUI 00011 ANTtOUIl d.lly 11
Tu.ld.ylThurld.y. 7 hOUri per dlY.
"51 weatcly guaranteed . Work 2
8.m.·5 p.m. On the PI.za. .bova
Starting wege ng5 per hour. Con·
hOurs d.lly .t nome. ($178 lor one
Oleo Drug. 337-4325.
1~30
I.ct HACAP . Headlt.rl. 105· 8th
hour) . Fr. . brochure . Homework
Awnua S.E.. Cedar R.pld •. or c.1I
Casn. P.O. 1662 low. City. Iowa . 10C OLLIOI Corner Shoppe- l.rge
386·7831 by Wadneld.y. ~tober
_t9_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.electlon
print.. plctur.s. and
17. EO£.
10-17
Irames. rocking ch.lrs. prlmltlv. fur·
MAIIAOI technician wanted . P.rt·
nlture. quilt •. hlndm.d. pillows, doM
time end lull·tlme hOuri .vallable. clolh.. and acc..lOr .... collecllblea.
UNIVI .. IITY 0' 'OWA
Good P8V. lIeklble hour• . 354·4797. ·glallwere. much mort. Open Sun·
IIC .. IT A.. Y I
Pleaaure Pal8ce.
10-17
I686/month
day thru Thurad.y. noor1 to 8 p.m..
Th. Oilice 01 Communlly Co'ege 101·
CjIIIege.
10-29
529
falrt hll an Immadilit. opening fOf •
' .. ODUCTION
O .. APHICI
lull · tlme Secretary I. Challenging
AIIl.TANT: Produce carner. ready
po.ltlon for I r..pon.lble .." .. tarter
copy and asalst with a variely 01
who enjoys working In • t..m IItua·
layout lobs InCluding a national new·
tion . Requires the ability 10 type 40
sletier. Work •• tudy or non.work ·
wpm and any comblnaUon 01 clerical
study lor 20 hours weekly. Preferably
TlNNIS ancr reequelb.M leMOn. at
offlc. experlenc. and/or post high
AM hours. Will consider olher hours.
low. City Racqu.t Club. John
ochool educltlon which I. the
S3.15 to lI.rl . ApplY to Kathy
Malheny. U.S.P.T."- tennl. pro. D.....
equlv.lenl 01 one year 01 lull time .m·
Folkmann. Dlvlalon 01 Devetopmental
Brown. "ACQUITtAlL
351·
ployment. Apply at Perlonnel Ser.
OIsabllitles, 353-6008.
10-19
5683.
10-19
vic ... Ealltlawn. 329 low. Avanue. An
equ.1 opportunlty/alllrm.Uve .cllon
NEID eklr. calh? Tempo'rary help
employar.
10-15
naeded In the lollowlng lie... apet
IXPIRIINCID grad sludent will
labor 10 bl; certified nur_ aide. or
teach drum·selor vlbea. 351·8651 aI·
ter
5 p.m.
10-23 ·
NIED lIexlblllty In your working
ord.rlles . Work when you are
houra? IMU Calerlng S.rvlce need.
available. Conlecl M.npower. 351.tudenl wderl/ welt"...s who can
4444 .
10-16
III'ROVE your English. Call 338work over noon hours when
0643. Beginners and Foreign Stunec.... ry. Work .s much or .a little
denls welcome.
10-18
DtSHWASHER and cook's asslltant.
u you want. C.II 353-4856 or apply
Wedn..day and Friday nights. EIk'1
1M U Food Servlc..
10-15
Country Club. 351·3700.
10-16

VINE"l!Al dlseu. acra..lng lor
women Emml GoIdm.n Cllnlo. 337.
. 2t II
11·28

OIJICTI'IIITI , t.. prol.ste,. .
:apltaNatsl H.wt<, • llbert.rlans. InILUI CROII/ILUI IMIIlD
jl.nl Aoom IMU. 1 p.m. Mond.y ••
protection. $26.80 monthly. Phon.
:>ctober22.
10-16
351.eaas.
10.29
"NDHOIIN co·lound.r. Oorothy
MaelHn. I. coming ~tobar 12-14.
Call now. 337·5405.
10-15

0'

"YCHIC Anunem.nt. IndIVldu.1 or
group sellioni. Tnt CI ..llng . 337.
5405.
1t. 8

CO"E.. DoII.r Plnb.1I machine .. 2
jlmll lor. qu.rt"
11 · 1~

wt

WILLNII' natur.lly. Wnoll,tlC
H...h. Indlvtau.1 .ppolnlmenta at
• The Clearing. 337 ·5405.
11 . 8

WANTED : 4 tlck.1I lor low. ·
Mlnnesot. g.me C.1I354-0719. Ifter
Sp.m
10-1 7

INSTRUCTION

PREONANCY acr"nlng and coun·
..ling Emma GOIdm.n Cllnkl lor
Women 337·2111.
11.26

WANT.DI Two 10w •• Mlnn.101l
~c\(.II. 3311-1512111" 8:30 P m. 10.
15

'''0.

CIIITI'IID m .... g. Iher.pllt
providing prol ... lon.1 lull. body
(non· ..kual) m....g • . M.. ter ·.
degree and nln. yet" ekperlence In
h.. 11Il care A M T.A. member. By
appointment. MI M A. IoAomm.n• .
351·64QO
11 · 8

AIII ..tCAN ,~ lire coupon . ...0 Ca"
338·1812 aIt.r 8:30 p.m
10-15
AMI ..,CAN ,~ lire coupon. SSG or
bill oller. 354-2789.
10- t8

roOLS .nd leya lOf the .lectrlc
IClactlc. Including TTL. CMOS. and a
-"It. .uortmenl 01 aurplu. parts.
IWVENTOR'I .UPPLY. 529 S
311bart. 3rd floor. Open 1-5. Monday.
=rtaay. 351·7137.
10-23

OYU'lWHELMED
We Listen-Crills Center
351·014e1 (24 houri)
112', E. Wllh lngton (11 .m·2 am)
10-25

SlUCA TlON In Ihe New Age. I
lumanlstlc and IIInsperlOnal • .,.
"olch . Jack C.nlliid
I,c .
ure /work.hOP . OctOber 28-2 8.
'legillet' now. Th. CI..rlng . 337·
;405
10-26

IE.T .. ATEI IN TOWN tor u..d
book. and record.. Now. always.
P'ylng CA.H OR C""DIT. JIll"
USED 100U AND ""CORD_, 610
S. Dubuqu • . HoUri noon·5:3O p.m .
clOsed Sunday.
10-29

,ANTID 4 lootball bck.... low.·
Maconlln game. phone 337·
;950
10- tS

HELP WANTED

IYPNOS .. 'or w. lgM roductlon
making Improving memory. SeI' hyp.
.oils Michael SI • . 351·41<15 Flexlb!~ 1·9

COCKTAIL walter./w.llr...... blr'
linda,.. Plrt or lull· tlme . ..enlngs.
Apply In p.raon . The Mer· Kee
Loung • • Coralville.
11·27

IOU".

"LCOHOLtCS Anonymou~ · 12
Wadnetd.y. W~ Hou...
Saturd.y. 324 North Hall . 351.

,,.8

WANTlD: .. IQIIU.. ED NU"'!:
Un,que position .vallable In reUrement oomplex. Call Mra. Gooding.
351·1720. Daknoll Aetirement
R..ldence.
10-28

PRIONANCY'
ProltallOnal oounMlI"g AbOrtlona.
$180. Ca" 001ee\. In Oea Moinet.
515-243-2724
'IO-S1

NUOID part-time desk derk • • pply
In perlOn. Mlke. AI.mo Molal . 10-19

1I00I1.
~13

pROILE.

COUNlIlO.. 10 IIv.ln wHh develop·
mentany dl.. bled women . Peraen
m.y have olher emplOyment Salary
plus benellts. Syatem. Unlimited .
338-9212.
10-19

ITOIIAOI·ITO .. AOE
Mlnl.w.rehOu .. unltl • • 11 . Iz.a.
Monlllty ra"l u low u $18 per
montIt. U Sfore A". d,al 337·3506. 1~

2A

FAEI room & bOlrd In ekCh.nge for
light houaekeeplng and lOme h.lp
lor a h.ndlcappt(l woman. Hou,.: 5
p.m.·l0 p.m. Good pay for ektra
houri. 337·3505.
11·19

part·llme. Mutt b, 16. Apply alLong
John SlIver·l. low. City Or
Coralville.
10-18

FULL· TIME. part·Ume. weekendS.
Waltert/ waltre ..". 2nd .nd 3rd
.hltts. Top wages. apply In peraon.
Hawk· 1Truck Stop. 903 Arat Awnu•.
Coralvill• . 354-3335.
10-22

PA .. T·TlIlI help wented lor IOrorlty.
Includ.. lOme cooking .nd some
kitchen clean· up. Salurday & Sunday
only. C.II 337·~571 . 351-3287. or '
351·1673.
1~19

TEACHER'I llde needed .t Coral
Day Care. Part·tlm •. 9:30 a.m.·l:30
p.m. Call 354-5650.
10-15

WO .. K·ITUDY: g.n".1 of lice.
err.nd • . S3.S0/hour. llndqu l. t.
Calherln • . 353·4200.
10-26

WO .. K·ITUDY edltor·lyplst .
• $5/hour. 10-15 hours/week . C.II Jan
Wood (353-4746) or Mr . Kim (353.
7t92 or 354- t431).
10-16

NURSINO ...lltanll. w.ntt(! '0 wOfk
lun or pert· 11m. In aklUed nU(llng
I.elllty In Oak noll Rallrement
Aaaldence Call 351·1720 lor Inllr·
view .nd .ppolntmen\
10-26

PERSONAL
SERVICES

WANTED. cook • • bartenders .
waiterSlweltr.8S8S naeded lor plaa·
unt. newly. remodeled dining room
and lounge. Fleklble hours. benefits.
Coachman Inn. 645·2940.
10-23
MODELS w.nled lor f igure
photography. At1r.cllve and ver..lIle. lOme Ilgure Of relaled ex·
perience. Brief resume 10 P.D. Box
2502. Iowa City 52240.
10-16

=

needs full·time

DISPLA Y ADVERTISING SALESPERSON

terviews Will be COIllICled Jollowmg w k.

THE DES MDINES AEGISTER
NEEDS YOUI We have rou ...
.v.llabl. In the lollowlng .re..:
Marht & JefferlOn S 170. Muscalln.
& 71" Awnua $120. Wood.lde Drive
.nd O.ker,., $75. Downtown IOwa
City $180. Burlington .nd South
Dodge S200. WUhlngton .nd lowl
$125. Rout .. tsk. Irom ... hour to 2
nourl Hch morning with dellv.ry
IInl.ht(! by 630 a.m. Profits .r.
bued on tne current cu.tomer count
for • lour·_
partod. I'I..M call
l Oan . Robyn. M.yn.rd. or Calherlne
al337 · 2289 or 338·3865.
11·28

"

THI HAUNTID IOGlCIHOP .t 227
S. JoMaon buys.nd MIla good used
book. and album •. Open Wt(!ntsd.V. Thurtd.y. Friday 3-7 p.m. and
Saturd.y 11 a.m .-6 p.m. Publkl Ser.
vice Art ElIhlblts. 337·2996.
11·6
CHIP,.,..I Tailor ShOp. 128 ... Eall
Wuhlngton Street. OIal351·1229.1017

WOULD like 10 volunleer time to
work In SCience·related lab 20 hours
I week. I need the experienCl. Have
I BA In General Sclenc• . Available
until Jenuary 5. Call collect 1-2634134.
10-16

------------------

~ ~~;;

O,"C I WO ..K· Pari· Tim. evenings.
Requires experience Burrough. l
Serlea equipment V.rlad Dutl...
Send r ..ume to Box 2080, lowe City.
Iowa All lnquirill confid.ntlll. 10-18

;~
' ~< r~~

/

~tm

FlX·IT - Cerpentry - Electrical 'Plumblng - Masonry - Solar
Energy. 338· 1058.
11-14
YOU write. Ie.ve the artwor~ 10 me:
Ihesls drawings. diagrams. figures.
354-1574 . • fler5p .m.
10-18
IIIITHDAY-ANNI\/I!RIARY
0lFT8
"rtlst's portraits: Charcoal . '15;
pastel. $30; 011 . $100 snd up. 351·
0525
11·2

LOST black /brown striped CIt. whlll
nose and paws. NeUlered male. May
h.ve lost collar with I. D.
Gilbert / Church area. ISO ItEW" .. D.
353-3147. 338· 4156
10-15

W~lwa~~!r.!~~U?

h

Now accepting applications for the
following positions;

rOUllnl and coml join UI

McDoMacr. It Inter.ted In people
our bftlld..l. lunch, end
..ening hoUri durtng the week.

10 WO'"

De,:
Prep Cooks, Host·
Hostess, Buspersons,
Part·tlme Secretary.

S3.3O PI' hour lor Ilx hour minimum II1lna
·between

8 I .m & 3 pm .• Mon .· Frl.

Evening:

80th palMI".. or IutI·1".. /*,1""',.,. . . . -

f1t.obIt

~OIIO"

Cashiers. Cocktail Ser·
vers, Parking lot Alten·
.dants, Buspersons,
Dishwashers. Cooks.

or.... able

lome _1ngI tor Sgnl Ilnltor,", WIlt

10

10 ltop In II

'"'* McDonald'l:

,

'1.
"'rei Awe.

1t1 •.
.~

"""*

CorIItIIIe

lone",

314-1700

331-1141

1I"'1A0' technlCllin neadtcI. Flexible nOUt1. excellent com million lOb.
CIII338-8423 or 335-1317. a"" 1
pm .
" · 15
U " I Siudent s.n... Ind Collegl."
....eocililion Council needl • work·

~:::::::::::::::::::::::~l aludY

weak. aecretary.
Flexible. P
10' 10
- clll
20 hOUri
353-5401
per
.nd uk for Jody.
10-18

,

The Dlhy Iowan needs carriers for the following
areu. Routes average 'i! hour each, no colltcJlon.,
no weekendl. Delivery by 7:30 a.m. Call 354·2499
or 353·6203.

'9th
~ r (no

lA

per-

52242.

Street, Corllvill'

.

'ArlhUr. MulCtllrtt, TownCrtll
'N. DocIgt, N. Governor, N. Summit
·lIl.eth AVI • .• F.G.H,I.J Str . ., •• low. City
'S. Governor, S. DocIgI, S. Lucu, E. Coli. .,

E. BurNngton

~L -,~.. . . . .~!111.____111. . .!11~....
i"

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
OIISON Mandolin. "A" ..rles. Circa
1916. and V.mahe FG-210. t2.lIrlng
gUItar. Cell 338-3371 . Jon. or 3382933. Steva.
to-I9

r -:-

celient/c.Sls. S360 .ach. or be.. 01·
ler. 339-8558 alter 5 p.m.
10-19

WANTED TO BUY ,

WANTID: Two tlck.tl to low.·
Wlaconaln game. 351-4« 7 liter 8
p.m.
10·15
HlID 2 Ilckets lor Mlnnesola game.
Call 353· 4109 Of 826-2089.
to·15

WANTlD: Dorm 1111 relrlgarltOf (4
cubic n . mexlmum) cIl1353-2524. 10, 15

TYPING
1111 prof.,,'on.1 work· SUI .nd
ncr.tarilil achool grldu.... Fr.n.
337·5458.
11-27
THIIII uper""- Former Unl .... r·

.1Iy aacrei.ry, IBM Correcting Se1ec-

JIII ..Y NyaU Typing Servlot- IBM.
PlceorEllte. l'hont351.o11111. 10.17
WOOD'I Iyplng • IBM S.lectrlc.
r••aon.ble. 338-8637 ...nlnga and
weakendl.
11-7
LAIIA .. I Typing. Pic. or Eilil. Ex·
perlenced .nd r ...on.b1I. 8261368.
10-18

ANTIQUI.

1'1

----..-, ..----- -

AUDITION the IIn..t apeake,. In Ihe
world· KEF. Jim Rogers. Inflnlly.
VilOnlk·Adv.nced Audio Stereo
Shop.
11·5

1... Buick . MUlt '"I. red tide. Sell
oller. Arter 8 p.m. 338·5879.
10·22

ULTIlALlNIA .. 100 ape.ker .. 3·wey
system. 12" woole.. $120/ptlr. CaN
Don 354-7482.
10-18

I n.. IO IYIT ... I • TlCHNlCS,
ONKYO, A", 101!. many more.
large discounts. Home dell_y and
set·up. Special System prices. 3547387.
10-26
TlNNII racquet.. Wllaon T3OOO.
Also bicycle wheel. and mlsceliineous bicycling equipment 337.
5418atter7p.m.
10-19
SALE Ori.ntal ruga. $38 each. Call
354·1748 evening•• 7·8:30 p .m. 10-19
QUIIN-IIZE waterbed. healer.
Irame. accealOrles. S90. 337.
10-17
6309.

NEW low·Prlced lurnllurel Eight·
piece "Sloppy Joe" 8UItIl. $388.
Three piece living room suite.. $250.
Four·drawer chests 539.50. Shop the
Budgel Shopl Open every day. 3383418. Used clolhlng lor the entire
family. We trade paperb.ck novels
two lOr OM." ..
' 10-17
USEO vacuum cleane,.. r..aonably
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351·1453.
11·16

-----------------s:

TY'EWJlln .. new. used. portable.
oHice. electric. manual. Monarch. 2
11· 14
South Dubuque. 354·1880.

"101 w.nlld 10 M....cnuaetl••
lOOn. Ch.... r 338-8648; .n" 5 p.m.
356-3938.
10-18

AUTO SERVICE
I' you are looking lor qu.llty wOrk
.nd lair prices. call leonerd Krotz.
Solon. Iowa. for rep.lr. on all modell
0' Volkswag.nl. Dial 844-3861. dlya
or 644·3866 . ...nlnga.
10·25

MOTORCYCLES

'Of! lilt: 1978 Honda 750-K, 7000
milts. Siouellt Fairing. 11100. Mull
..,I. 337·8_.
1~ 17

AUTOS FOREIGN
12....., aedM, lilt. 1I0Il...' __
dillon, UI-077a, - - . . .
100n

,.13

Dataun 24OZ. $3400. 353· 5621 .
338· 3579.
10-18
NOZ. real .herp; Call 354·7852. 11
p.m.• 7 a.m. Lot No. 2111. Bon Air••
orrer.
10-22

--------------1
1'" Otal. At(! t~le. 1200. Cell 3382258.
10-28
1174 red title Dodge Colt alation
wagon . Needs engln. work . 1200 or
b..t oI,.r. 338-4011 aIt ... 4 p .m. 1017

•

1.71 Me....rIc1<. 70.000 mil ... AId •
tit, btlt oller. 338-1934. 3137382.

10-11

un Pinto Aunabout. Air·
conditioned, .xcellent Ih.pe. Run.
greet 337·3871.
10-11

WANTED: One f.m.'e roomm.te.
Non·lmoklng gr.d atudent or work·
Ing . Coralville. on bUS line. $125 plus
1/3 uillilieil. 354-9042.
10-25

"'.N.

SURROUNDED by N.lure and quiet.
nostalgic simple Ilvlng ...where pe0ple desire to cooperate .nd car. for
each other ...wh"e your room la your
ca"Ie. By appointment. 337·3703.1'·
7
ROOII with _ral wlndowa. fur·
nlshed. near Mercy . $120. utilitlealn·
eluded. 338·2278 .ner 3 p.m. 10-24
STUOINT room furnl.hed . Very
close In. no cooking. $100 Includts
utllill... 351·0680atter 10 p.m. 10-17

'''I'IATI .parlment. free In .k·
change lor morning and .....nlng
chor.. with hor.... 629·5 154 lone
Tree. 7 mllel from low. CIIy . 1()"18
S150-5185. 2 unfurnished on.
badroom apartmenl• • on Itreel park·
Ing. North Llb...ly. Rent.1 DIrectory.
338-7997.
III IOWA AnNUl
ONI bedroom lurnished . In country.
6 mllea lOuth. $125. 879-2558. 10-26

NON·SMOKtNG I.m.1e roomm.t.
wanted 10 share mobile home. On
bulline. $130. 354·9402.
10-18

TWO bedroom .pertm.nt.
$265/month. on bus roUle. L.ntern
Park. 351·0197.
10-19

AOOMMATI wanted: Available 1m·
mediately. modern spacious apart·
ment. own room . washer-dry.r.
bes ide grocery store. parking . Call
.tter 5 p.m.• 337·6313.
10-18
TWO bedroom Seville Apartment.
days 353-4174; evenings 351·4608.
ask lor Dale.
10-23
' ROOMMATE wanted to sh.,.
beaullful ap&rtment. Nice view. cen·
tr.1 air condilloning and heaUng. In·
door pool. recreallonal facilities . 35 ,.
8131.6-10 p.m.
10-15

* -c

FEIlALE roomm8le wented. Two
bedrooms . Cneap. UUlltles p.,d .
Great lOCI lion. 338·2801 or 3388039.
10-16
j

FlMAlI roomm.'. wantad 10 share
2 bedroom apartment. Lllge living
room and kitchen. 2 full bath •. On
busroute. Call 338-6049.
10·17

HOUSING WANTED
IlESPONSIlU grad couple needs
unlurnlshed 2 bedroom or large 1
bedroom apertmanl. Novamber or
Oecembar lIt. clOse. $240 or Ie...
337·5965atter 5 p.m. or
weekendl.
10-18

lUI LIT: efflcl.ncy. Scotch Pin.
Apartments. unfurnished. pool.
bUlline. heal and water paid. 351·
5461 or 351·8037. between ~6
p.m.
10-15
TEN ROOM ap.rtm.nt. Up.lal ...
2000 square leet. Downtown We ..
Branch. $220. all o1ll1tle. InclUded .
Call 337·7743. 64J..7216.
evenings.
10.17
TWO bedroom unlurnlehad. c.rpet.
parking . bus. alr. S230. 337·8651. 100ril
18
H"t ..
IUILIT Novembar 151h. on.
bad room unlurnlshad .partment.
Parllally carpe1ad with air cond ~Ion·
Ing. study. encloaed back porch. car·
port. $205/month. plus electtlcily.
Oul8l street In Coralville. on bulHne.
10-25
351-6709 alter 6 p.m.
IUIlIAI" HUGI two bedroom.
two batha. unlurnl.hed. parking.
$275.337 ·8692.
10-18
SUILIT, on. bedroom unlurnllhld.
clcae I~. $180 plus electricity. Even·
Ings 338-4506.
10-25

1===========:. ___________________
I·

HOUSES FOR RENT
3 liDROOll hou... 12 mile. aou1h
01 klwi CIIy. S185. 679·2558. 10-25

HOUSE FOR SALE

WATI .. IIDS, WATI .. IID.. King .
and Qu..n Siz••
T.n·year
guar.n.... HIA TI .. I, ........ Four·
year gu.r.nt... Mall to Dlsoount
W.lerbed.. P.O. BOk 743. L.ke
For..t. Iliinoia 60045.
10.30

refrigerator and bath. cata OK . Rent.1
DIrectory 338-7997.
511 IOWA AnNUl
10.17

NON·SMGlCINO room mat. w.nted
10 share house . Nice location.
SI37.50 plu. han uIIllU... Call 3382454 afte" p.m.
10.18

YAMAHA 1020 receiver. 21<-Cornweft
apeak ..... will atcrlllc .. 848-4Oel.
EIy- .ft.r 5 p. m.
10-15

TWO bedroom. newly remodeled.
with redwood dack. On two acr...
two mllea from Iowa ClIy 11m",. Alit·
lno 545.000. 338-4458.
10-24
4 1101100II. 2 full balha. 2240
aquII.·fllt. Walk·oul b ... ment.
large dack. petlo. chendel,.,.. Rantallnoome In lurnlahecl butment. On
bUI route. Centr.1 air conditioning.
large yerd. Nice neighborhood. 3422
Shamrock. 351·3040.
10-31

4 1101100111. 2240 &qUit. Itat.
cantril .Ir conditioning. 2 full batIIa.
On bu. route, 351-3040.

10-28

MOBILE HOMES
.,ACIOUS two b.droom 10k50.
Plush carp.tlng . p.tlo • • Ir . • ppllanCes. Privacy. _ and compar••
$~100 . 351·8595 evening..
10-23

10155 Rollohorne. Good condition.
.klrtlng .•ppll.ncea. ~ Of oller.
351.7803atter8p.m.
10-23

1171, 12x50 Adrian . Furnlant(!. HoII·
d.y Trellor Court. MUll ..II 1m·
medl.tely. Bt.. Oller. 338-5009.10-15
''''CI reduced; IUkunoua 14k70 •
Ihr" bedroom.. two belllroom ••
..para.. laundry arH. Centr.1 IIr
conditioning. appllanc:ea. IOkl0 IhId
Included . 337·5582.
10-17
tTUDENTIi Why r.nt? Bu~ thl.
t 2160 hom.tt • . BUI lin • . Will
negotiate. C.II354·7010 or 337·
9092.
10-18

1....

.Ir.

Aotiohome. AppHanoH.
wuhtr. 1hId' S2000 or oller. 351·
7103. eventnge.

10-29

b=
' ======"~"=
" ======~A

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

'0"

Write ad below using one word per blank

AKAI c _ deck. GXC.73OO. one
year old. 338-8073. attar 5 p.m. 10-18

1....................... . ... .... ....... ......... ? ....................... I ...................... ..

1.1.: Erollc mlrror.d b.d
canopy. "5O·beII oHer. C1I1351·
3801.
10-23

OOLD ."d 111_ necklac:ta . Anlique.
cut-out. WId gota coin )twtIry. Open
Tnurad.y nigh .. unfll 8:00 p.m. AlA
CoIn.·Stamp..colltc1abl ..,
Wlfdw.y Pllm.
10-16
YAIIAHA Speaker.: GOOd. lOUd.
IOUdipelk.,. for ..Ie .t 1 very
re"on.1l1e prlc• . Give m•• cell.nd
come to hear thtm. 353-2238. 10-22

".AIt....·

low prle.. 0!1 Iptlktr
IVII.ma 'rom brand nlmll .u<iII ..
Bott. Cerwln· V., KOII JBL, lind
many more. For Inform.tlon and
prica quo"" call R8ndy . 3132524.
10-15
ONItYO model A·l0 Inllgr.lld
.lIreo ampllfltr. brand - . pioneer
KP·e005 Indlth AM/FM It.reo
cuMlt. and AD-3ao 20 WICh paMr
Impl"ltr. Call 353-2124.
10.15

t ..................... ..

lilT aelection of uMd lurn~ur. In
. -. AII1 or lOG S. Dubuque SIrWtI.

Open ,.. p.m. dilly. 10-4 p.m. 011

8alurday. ~331.1....

11.1

z.......................

S....................... 4............. ........ ...

9.. ........ ............ JO ....................... IJ ....................... 12.. ................... .. .
II ....................... I . ................. ...... 1& ........ ............... It ....................... .
17... ...... , ........•.... 18 ............ .... ....... I. ........ ........... .. .. I) ........ ......... ..... ..

. 1....................... 22 ................... .... 22 ..... ..... ............. It ........................
I ~& .... .... , ............ . .............. ......... 17 ..................... .. . .... .. .. ..... ... ....... .
" ....................... 30 ........ ........ ....... II ........ ... ............ 22 ......... : ...... ...... ..

PIUt Dime, addrete , . . . . limiter below.
l'I.me ........... : ............... ........... ... ............ ...... ...... Phone ........................ .

=

\ddsw. .................................................. ....... .. ...

cur ........................... .

1)1&1353-8Z01 : : :

Zip ........................... ..

"'0 rip", C9It mulUp\y the number of wordI • IDcludilll adcIreu .nd/or
!'hone number, timet the appropriate rate IiVtll btIow. Colt equIII
tnumber of words) I (rale per word). MIalm. . . . ., ....... NO I\£.
F~OS.

I · ScIa,. .. .... ~.... (. ......_1 IOdart ............ " 'M (.... . . . . . )
Sda,. .......... 1ItI.... ca ....... ' .cIa,. ........ .....,.... (flt........ 1
Send CGIIIp/tIed ad IlIant Willi
TlstDIIIJ .....
cItedt or .,.., Older, or.,
111 0.......... CIIIIr
In our or,,-:

1111 MU'''ng Mach I 351 Oll'*.nd
.ulom.tic. I100. or on.r. 337-t02$
evenlngll.
10-15

117. Grand Prl~. Sllver/blact!, IUIO.•
P.S. 8-Iraclt AM·I'M. buck... III
Beat 011.... 351.....
10-17

SHARI house. own bedroom. cloa•.
parklng.laundry. Like hom • . 351·
4104 .
11·26

TWO 2·bedroom hou.... $300. no
pets. 338-8023.
10-16

IK' bOOta. KoKleeh men'a aim 10.
Call dlya 356-2593. JIM!.
10-15

110 . lIudant ', room . Sh."

IUEIIINO room. cIOM·ln. Snare
cooking and b.tn . Av.llabl. 1m·
medlalely. 351·8565.
10-15

ITI!IIIO for ..Ie: Panuonlc II-track.
lurnt.ble. redlo. apeak..... Call 351·
7OO5.lnytlme.
11-7

MOVING, mu .. MIl. Tradltlon.1 101.
• nd coordln.llng ch.lr. 3·.ptld
humidifier. lawn mower w"h catcher.
two vel,* ch.lra. "..,.. kltollen bar
.1001.. hoi dog cooker. conlole
llereo wlf! AM/FM radio and II-track
tape pillyer (need. minor rep.Ir.). A.
item. In .... ry good oondlllon. c••
338-5302 att.r 5 p.m.
10-15

ROOM FOR RENT

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

PIIOJECT 1 receiver by Technic• . 75
wens .. 05 percent distortion. Make an
oller. cell 353-0437.
10-16

CAI&I!TTl· Dnkyo TA·1300. Three
• month. old. Htrdly L Ulld. M.ny
le.lur.. , $300. 338-89ao. Ilk lor
Eddie.
10-15

TWO bedroom •. family room.
~repltce. I.undry room. g.rege. cen.
tr.1 .Ir. Itova. r.'rlgerator. dll.
hW"her. garbeg. dl,poI.'. ne.r
Gr.nt Wood School. ad loin.
W"herb~ P.rk. on bu. rout• . $400
plus utiMfle •. reduct(! renl lor .now
Ihovellng ..d lawn mowing. no peIa.
.vlliable November 15. I..... cal
338-4569 alter 5:30 p.m.
10-25

'115. roommate. o.... n bedroom. off· . ---------------------.atr..t perking. washer and dryer. pey
113 utilitle• . Rent.1 Directory. 338·
7997.
111 IOWA AVINUE
10-17

15 OALLON aquarium . complete. A
10-19
steal at $30. Call 337-6752.

RIDE-RIDER

AUTOS DOMESTIC

ROOMMATE
WANTED

A-Z

.,e..

PA ..TI for allimporiad cera. Fo~
Car Pert. Inc . 354-7870.
10.22

'RIE overalulfad chair. bean beg.
Call 351·2960 Iller 5:30 p.m. 10-18

MISC ELLANEOUS

STEREO SYSTEMS From $335 to
$2000 plus. Qu.llty oomponenlS 'rom
Onkyo. Sony. Technics. Bing & Olul·
sen. Advent. Polk . Nakamlchi. In- - - - - - - - - - - - - . tinily. Magnep.n . Haller. O.A.S .• and
Audio Research. In stor. servlc.
GARAOI near Burge. $2S/month.
(competenl). Fr.. deUvery to lOwe
351-5964.
10-18
City
STEAEOMAN. 107 3rd
Avanue Sf. Cedar Rapldl. 3051324.
10-15

10-24

I"'CIINT, profeaalonel Iyplng lor
th..... manuacrlpls. elc. IBM S.Iec·
trlc or IBM Mlmory ,aUIOmatic
typewrller) glvII vou "rst lime
origin. II lor relum . . . nd covar let·
I..... Copy Center. 100. 338· 8800. 11·
1

LOWI!8T tape and cartridge pr:~e'.
Advanced Audio Stereo ShOp. t 1·5

'.71 Ford van to.ooo mllea. 18 MPG.
56950 or bell oner. Many extrasl
338.6414.
10-25
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

GARAGESPARKING

111~ Hond. 350cc. Inlpeclt(!. low
mileage. $350. C.II.ner 7 p.m. 353·
1~ 18
1148.

IIOOILI
10 work willi
lance phologreplltt
October 22.25. $ to /hoUr. For deIIN••
call 3t9-243-38". Of wr". M.ry t<.y
Wagner, 37311 Cragll\Ot' Drl ..... CtlnIOn. lOwe &2732.
1~ 18 . 'URNITUIII, unflnl.h.d and
flnl,h.d . R . . . onabl. prlc • .
DAY d lallwllhtr, w.Her.'.....,.....
Specltllzlng ell• .,. lind wick• . Col·
IIOtlndullrltl. 410-111 A_ _
11M IIlIfII. llllerrioon oIMnlng perwrI.
10-22
364- 40lil
10-1. Corlllvtllt.

;

WE bake our breed and goodies with
100% organlcaUy grown lIour. especially for you . Morning Glory
Bakery 104 E. Jellerson. 33710-22
3845.

1175 III Paul stand and Rlcken·
backer Stereo BI" 80lh Ex·

tric 11.338-89118.

r

SPRA VED apples. reason.ble price.
Call 337-17geor338.3819.
11·19

WAITI .. IIWAITR..... . lull or TYPINO on electriC typewrtll' by lOr·
mer Uolwfalty eaortlary. 337.
part· tim • • lunch .nd dinner. apply In
10-22
perlon. Unlverlily Alhl8l1c Club. ~
1310 MelroM Avenue.
to-18
- - - - - -- - - - - - - 1. VIAll. uperltnoti OIIveM 221
oomputer ~Ittr : 11ft 011 oorrec00 00 D.nc.,,· 1250·1300 per
lion. munl I.nguage. tIC. Meny 1<1wea~ Phone 318·860-8111 , Tlpton,
OItIOnaI ItIIUretI Aeuon.ble ra"',
.It.r 4 p m.
1t-14
482-2427.
1~25

'rw

'N. Luau, N. ()ovlmor. H. Dodgt, E. Jtlfefton. E. M.r1Itt

~ ".,

GOOD THINGS
TO EAT

WANTlD: United \\ la,. coupon.
351.2938
10-15

IOWA RIVER
POWER COMPANY

.

SEWING - Wedding gowna and
brldesmald's dresses. len yea,,' experience. 338· 0446.
11.16

FOUND: Cowboy boots. Unlve"Ky
lost and Found. 353.01361 .
10-25

WANTlD: Ilck.t. for low.·Mlnn.ola
geme. Call 354·2810.
10-18

.Ir.

PIIOFISIIONAL dog grooming •
Puppies. klt1en •. tropical lI.h. pet
supplies. Brenneman Seed Slor•.
1500 1st Awnue SoUlh. 338·8501 .
10-20

EDITING, proofr..dlng. RIaaonabie
rales. 354·403O.
11·21

WORK WANTED

WANTID : 6 tlck"l 10 10WI.
Wisconsin game. 0111337.9975.
anytime.
1~26

MAGNEPAN MG2' • . $425; Dyn. 418.
$350; Conn"'ur 802A turnl.ble.
IIUIT aeU: 1977 Pontiac Tr.nl AM .. $120; AogeralS3.5a spelkers. $375;
M.ny option •• beat 011.... 338-6217.
Fulton palch cord •. S18; Mogaml
10-23 .peaker wire. 51.25 par loot; linn
351-3018.
Sondek lP12. 5450; Rogerl A75 II
Int. amp .. S370; Unpl.yed Imported
1.71 Pontiac. Ilr·condltioned. In·
Record . . ..ch S7.SO. All equlp".,t
apected . "book" 54800. $3500 buys.
new or mint. 354- 1 t98. evenings. 10338·9147 evening..
11·6
25
117. Pontlee LeM.,.. 2eO-V8. P.S .•
AM·FM. low ml .... 351·4737. 10- • VACUUM CLEANI.. I · S2S and up ."
Guaranteed. asaortm.nt 01 brands
17
and Iypea. H.wt<ey. Vacuum Ind
Sewing. 725 S. Gilbert. 338·9156. lO,.71 Dodge Coronet. 4 door .
IS
automatic. Runs well. best oller. 354·
2814.
10-16

2 FRII klt1ens· call Bruce. 338-6502
nights. 338·8757 day.
10-18

LAWN ..d garden work. live dollar.
anh,?ur . Call 3311-6505.
10-17

DUPLEX

A~Z

--------------------1;

DAUIATION puppies. A.K .C.• shots.
ekcellent IIImperament. good peta.
realOnable.351.4292..
10-25

PA IIPO .. TI .. IIUIII Photo Service ; la.l. "lIonable. For .p.
polnlmenVlnfOfm.tlon 0111351·
3317.
11·11

THE DAilY IOWAN needs carriers
lor the domns and many areu 01
· Iowa City and Coralville. Routes
average one-hall hour each. No
weekends. No collections. Delivery
by 7:30 8.m Call 354-2499 or 3536203.

FOOTIALL tlcketl w.nted· Min.
"...,ta. Wiaconaln. Purdue. Singly. or
In palrL 337· 54t8afler1p .m. 10-19

117. MUllang II. 4 cylinder. 41peed.
Ghl.. Excellent. $2500. 351-3824
_nlng. and we. . .dl.
10-23

MISCELLANEOUS

IRlIH SeI1er puppies . Purebred. S25.
Call 679-2652.
10-15

ECL"SE Sewing. 11I.,.tlons.
mending. cUltom Mwlng. Locatad In
Hall Mall above Oleo Drug . 683-2720
anytime.
10-28

..

THE DAILY IOWAN

AUTOS DOMESTIC

WHO DOES In

NEED day and night help. Full .nd

LOST AND FOUND

MERCY HOSPITAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES : MEDICAL
II .. TH .. ,OHT Ul-M15
TRANSCRIBER. part· time. some
Pregn.ncy T..t
evenings ancr every olher _end.
Conhd.nllal Help
60 wpm typ i ng . with good
11·16
background In medical tranacriptlon
or mt(!lcal terminology requlrt(!.
PIIOllllI·IOL YlHO group•• nd In- AVAIUIL! IMMEDIATELY: Work·
CAFETERIA CASHIER. part. time.
ClMduat _Ion. for women ..d I
poartlon In Family Practlc• .
1:30 p_m.-7:30 p .m. _dly •• hour.
mtn. HERA Plychot
y.
•
~ ~aa .lIotroubek.
• o.lr' va.v 00, .... kAnd.. N418rl.nc.
t226
'7
7
helpful . S3.971hour. PART· TIME
Ii
~"':...,;. _"
,, ··c.·
SECRET"".,. wtlh medICal transcribIng experience Of achoollng 10 work
each Salurd.y morning .nd 8:30
.. m.·5 p.m. on Sundaya In our X· Ray
Oep.,tm.n~ typing speed 50·80
wpm n.cessary. slartlng s.'ary
54.56/hour. MERCy HOSPITAL 01·
fera an excellent benem program and
opportunlly lor lal.ry Inc" ..... Apply .1 Job Service 01 Iowa. An Equal
Denuding job Excellent Opportunity lor right person. Ex·
Opportunlly Employer.
10-15
~ preferred. Car required Send complete resume with
NIGHT bartenderl. full .nd part·
references to Jim Leonard, Adverb ng ManaRer. 201 Com·
•lima. 8110 part·tlme )anilOf . Phone
munlcatJons Center. by. p m October 19. PeI100 selected (or In·
351·8395
10-17

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

==========;::::. ---~--tE.'FS ·

IICRETA"Y II: Cooper.ti .... Educ.,
lion In Ihe Career Servlc. . .nd
Placement Cenllr la looking lor a
responllble peraon whO hu .bOv.
average _retarlal and communlca·
tion skills. Mu.. Interact wllh .. u- .
dents. I.cully. and .mploye,.. Alao
asslstl lhe Co-op .t.ff. C.II UI Par·
fOUND: Silver bracelet. University
IOnnel Ollice. 353-3050.
10-15
lOll and Found. 353-4381 .
10-25

FULL·TIME nlght.udltor. 11 p.m.· 7
1m .. an exc:eflenl Iull·tlme job for
lither. part·llme or a lull· llme lIu·
dent C.lllor .ppolnlmenl. 8611-1 I 75.
Amana Holiday Inn. Interltate 80 .t
E",I225
10-19

mission
Iowa

til Classifieds 111 Communications Center

~------------------

IIICII'TIONIIT lor prlvat. pn~lI
cl.n·. OIIIc.. .kp... l.nee prtltrrt(!.
Iyplng 1It1l1. d •• lr.ble . Conteet 338545tlorappolntment.
10-18

COIIPA.... IU" ..AOI p.YI ~
01 cover price lor qualily bOOkl In
good condition. Ind II or
MO .. llrecOfd. 2t5 N. linn. 337·
11 · 21
8559.

III. KITCHIN: Wh.re h.v, you
bien? Thl I•• dl.pen .... on thl ....
lid. hll been out tlnee .prlng finals
WMk . M.n whh .m.1I yellow car.
Writ. Box 0-1 , Deily low.n.
10. 18

~NTIQUES

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
________________________
.j-su
..

PERSONAL
SERVICES

PERIONALS

_ I f CtI..... ........
.... DIy&aa

Pege14-TM Dill, lowln-Io.. CItY, IowI-MoneII" October 111, 1171

Rooker, Blyleven keep Pirate title hopes alive, 7·1

Plltlburgh IhoI1ltop Tim Foil hurdl.. over Ihe 0,101..' Doug
DeClncn atter completing lhe front end a filth-Inning dou-

0'

PI'M'SBURGH (UPl) - The Pittsburgh
since 1972.
Pirates ended Earl Weaver's "Magic Act"
For five innings, It appeared the Orioles
Sunday by baffling the Bahlmore Orioles
were going to return to Baltimore Sunday
7-1 on the combined slx-blt pitChing of Jim
night with ·the world clwnplonship.
Rooker and Bert Blyleven to Bend the
They got to Rooker for a run in the fifth
World Series back to Baltimore for 8 sixth
on a double by Gary Roenlcke, a single by
game.
Doug DeCinces and Rich Dauer'. doubleAfter a travel day today, the Series
play grounder, and It looked as if that
resumes Tuesday night at Baltimore with
would be all left-hander Mike Flanagan
• the Orioles still needing only one victory to
would need to post his second Series vicwrap up their first world championship
tory.
since 1970. Jim Palmer will pitch for the
Flanagan gave up (our hits and struck
Orioles and John Candelaria is expected to
out six over the first five innings but he got
start for the Pirates, trying to become only
into trouble In the sixth when he walked
the fifth team in history to win a World
Tim Foli and gave up a single Dave Parker
Series after trailing 3-games-t<rl.
to start the inning. After a .crlfice bunt
Bill Madlock had four hits for the
by Bill Robinson, Willie Stargell scored the
Pirates, including a single that snapped a
first run with a sacrifice fly and Madlock
1-1 tie In the sixth, and Tim Foll drove In
followed with a line single to center to give
three runs, but It was the pitching of
Pittsburgh a 2·1 lead.
Rooker and Blyleven that mostly
It appeared that lead might not stand up,
prevented the Orioles from tasting the
however, when Rick Dem(llt!y doubled for
victory champagne.
the Orioles with two out In the seventh. The
Having used most of his pitchers in
crowd of 50,920 sensed another magic trick
trying to contain the Orioles over the first
was going to be perfonned by OrIoles
four games of the Series, Pirates Manager
Manager Weaver when he went to his
Chuck Tanner turned to the 37-year-old
bench and summoned left-handed hitting
Rooker becauae he had no one left and the
Pat Kelly to hit for Flanagan.
veteran came through with one of the
Time and again Weaver's bench had
biggest games of his life.
delivered In the clutch throughout the
Rooker, who had spent much of the year , Series but this time Blyleven proved to be
on the disabled list, allowed only three hits
too much of a match and struck out Kelly
in five innings before turning things over to
to end the threat.
Blyleven, who checked the Orioles on just
The Pirates, guilty of stranding many
one hit over the final four. Rooker, who
runners in scoring position throughout the
retired the first 10 batters he faced and did
first four games of the Series, finally got
not give up a hit until the fifth inn1ng,
the clutch hits they had so desperately
walked two and struck out two and
needed when they tagged reliever TIm
I
Blyleven, who got the victory, walked only Stoddard for a pair of runs in the Beventh
ble pley -In Sunday's 7·1 Plr.ta victory. The win kept
one and struck out three.
inning after two were out to give Blyleven
Plttlburgh'l hopei alive In Itl bid lor the World s.rlel crown.
It was Blyleven's first relief appearance
some insurance.

Phll Gamer beat out an infield hit 10
open the Pirates' seventh ¥ was erued
at ICItOIId when Blyleven failed to
sacrifice. Omar Moreno forced Blyleven at
aecond when Ihortstop Klko Garcia made
a diving .op of his bard grounder, and I
moment later, Mo~eno was on second when
Stoddard threw wildly past first base on an
attempted pickoff play.
FoU foUowed with a triple to rlght-cenler
field, scoring Moreno, and Psrker greeted
reliever Tippy Martinez with a double to
chaee home Foli.
The Pirates continued their assault on
the Orioles' bullpen with three more runa
In the eighth. Stargell opened the innlng
with a single and went to third on
Madlock's fourth single. After Steve
Nicosia popped out, Gamer delivered a
single off reliever Don Stanhouse to IICOI1
StargeD and Blyleven moved the rWillen
up with a sacrifice. Moreno was walked
intentionally but Folislngled up the middle
off Garcia's glove to score Madlock and
Gamer.
Once agalp the Pirates demonstrated I
powerful offense by collecting 13 hits, but
for the first time in the Series, their
defense held together.
The Pirales lurned two double plays,
including one which ",as started by Garner
on a dlvlng stop near second base after
Blyleven deflected a hard smash by Ken
Singleton.
A moment of silence was observed
before the start of the game in memory Ii
Tanner's mother, who passed away -Sunday morning, and Edgar Speer, a
member of the Pirates' board of directon
who died Saturday.
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Steeler 'miscues
give Cincinnati
first NFL triumph
CINCINNATI (UPI) - Previ- burgh's loss to C\ncinnat~ left
ously winless Cincinnati recov- the Steelers and the Oilers tied
ered 7-of-9 Pittsburgh fumbles for the division lead with 5-2
Sunday, 'with Howle Kurnick records.
and Jim LeClair returning two
Baltimore, now 1~, scored on
of them 12 and 27 yards for Don Hardeman's I-yard run,
touchdowns, as the Bengals Steve Mlke-Mayer's 34-yard
pinned a stunning 34-10 upset on field goal and a 3-yard pass
the defending world champion from Greg Landry to Don
Steelers.
McCauley.
Pittsburgh's nine fumbles and
Campbell raced around right
Beven fumbles lost were the end for 20 yards and a touchmost ever by a Cincinnati op- down with 12:24 left in the third
ponent. The Bengais turned period to give Houston a 21~
three of them into touchdowns lead. That score was set up
within less than two minutes of when the Colts' DwIght Harrithe aecond -quart .
"II1II ftl caned for 1JIII \nIt was the most fumbling by a terference, giving the Oilers a
Pittsburgh team in the 11 yearS first down on the Baltimore 28.
that Chuck Noll has coached the
Baltimore's Bruce LaIrd Inclub but not a Steelers' record tercepted Dan Pastorlni's pass
for miscues. Back in a 1943 and returned it 68 yards to the
game, the Steelers lost 10 Houston 30 two minutes later.
fumbles.
After Joe Washington ran to the
Pittsburgh, besides fumbling 17, the Colts failed to move and
away the ball aeven times, also settled for Mike-Mayer's field
had two of Terry Bradshaw's goal.
passes intercepted for a total of
Houston drove 71 yards in 13
nine turnovers.
plays on its next posaesslon,
Pittsburgh's three costliest capped by Campbell's 2-yard
fumbles came in rapid-fire scoring run with 2:54 left in the
order midway through the third quarter.
second period when the Bengals
Landry passed 3 yards to
extended a 7-3 lead into a McCauley in the final minutes
commanding 27-3 advantage. of the game after Norm
The Bengal fireworks began Thompson returned an Inwhen Ken Riley recovered John terceptlon 40 yards.
Stallworth's fumble and a few
..a
plays later, Pete Johnson Saints 42, Bues .4
scored a touchdown from the . TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) - Archie
one.
MaMlng ran for
touchdown
Pats 27, Bears 7 and passed for another Sunday
as the NevrOrleans Saints blew
CHICAGO (UPI) - Steve open a tight game with three
Grogan threw three touchdown thir~ period scores and went on
passes Sunday, including two to crush the Tampa Bay Buccaafter Chicago fumbles in the neers 42-14.
Manning scored on a 2-yard
~irst quarter, to lead the New
England Patriots to a 27-7 'run after Tampa Bay had
victory over the Bears.
broken a scoreless tie three
Grogan completed 21·of·35 plays Into the third period and
passes for 244 yards to lead the hit tight end Henry Childs with a
Patriots to their fifth victory in 15-yard TD pass in the closing
Beven games.
t,wo minutes.
The Bears, 3-4, had trouble
generating any sustained drives Eagles 24,
against the tough New England Cards 20
defense. The Pats held the
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Billy
NFL's leading rusher, Walter
Payto/l, to only 42 yards in 15 Campfiald ran 11 yards for a
carries and sacked Bears touchdown with 2: 54 left Sunday
and WUbert Montgomery, who
quarterbacks five times.
Grogan hit on TD passes of 10 rushed for 117 yards in 25
. yBnls to Stanley Morgan and 19 carries, scored on a 5-yard run
yards to Harold Jackson in the in the third quarter to lead the
first quarter and put the game PhUadelphia Eagles to a 24-20
out of reach on a 4-yard touch- victory over the St. lAuis
down pass to Rusa Francis Cardinals.
early in the fourth quarter.
Campfield's run was let up by
On the Bears' first possession, a 34-yard punt return to the St.
Payton fumbled and the ball louis 33 by Wally Henry, who
was recovered by safety Doug returned three punts for 60
Beaudoin. Six plays later, yards and five kickoffs for 142
Grogan hit Morgan on a 10 yard yards in the game.
scoring pass with 11: 34 left in
Backup Steve Piaarkiewicz,
the first quarter.
who took over when Jim Hart
went down with a foot injury in
Oilers 28,Colts 16 the
first quarter, threw at 78BALTIMORE (UPI) - Earl yard touchdown paas to Mel
Campbell rushed for 149 yards Gray to give St. Louis a 13-7 lead
and three touchdowns Sunday to early in the third quarter.
lead the Houston Oilers to a 28Eagles quarterback Ron J ..
18 win over the Baltimore Coils worksld also bad been carried
and a share of the AFC'. from the field with an ankle
Central Division lead.
Injury in the second quarter but
Campbell CllTled 2Z times returned when St. louis gained
and scored on runs ol 7, I) and 2 the lead on Gray's touchdown.
yards before atttlng out the
entire fourth quarter. Houston
Jawonki hit Harold Carmlalso scored on deferll1ve end cblel with a 1~yard puB,
Jeue Baker's 2O-yard run with letting up Tony Franklin's ~1a fumble in the openlna minutes yard field goal which made It 13of the game.
10 with 8:37 left In the third
The win, coupled with Pitta- quarter.

one

Rugs from P~rsia
proudly introduces

offering quality antiques
in their handsome new showroom

GRAND OPENING
Tuesday, October 16 through Sunday, October 21
Hours: 11:30 - 5:30
504 1st Avenue, Coralville
All antiques 10% off during our Grand Opening

t<

Rugs from P~rsia Rug Show and Sal¢
Carousel Inn, Coralville
Saturday, October 20 9 am - 9 pm
Sunday, October 21
Auction - 1 pm
(Auction preview 11 am -1 pm)
All rugs 10·20% off October 20·21 at Rug Show and at our Main store.

Win a rug. Register Oct. 16-21 at Rugs
from Persia/Golden Years or at the Rug Show.
Throughout the show, internationally famous Persian rug
authority, Taghi Rezaian, will be available to answer
questions. He will be giving free appraisals and will pay top
prices for your old Oriental rugs, regardless of condition.

EARLIER IN
John Jutle told
Bel suspects
Jensen, but
been arrested
not had a
identification at
Julle also
Ady's
had an oDDortu.nll

Brammer
was IJC)l the

Rugs from P¢rsia/ gol~¢n Q¢ars
504 l .s t Avenue, Coralville, Iowa

(319) 354·1230

